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Reeve Sydney Pickles not only 
stood by his guns on the question 
of remuneration for councillors of 
Central Saanich municipality, but 
he won over the council to his 
own views at Tuesday evening’s 
council meeting. By a unanimous 
vote council supported the mo­
tion of Councillor Ray Lamont 
that no remuneration be voted 
this year.
“Although T am in favor of re­
muneration for members of the 
council,” said Councillor Lamont, 
“I would like to see it reconsider­
ed at the end of the year. If we 
are in a comfortable financial 
position, we can claim expenses.”
Reeve Pickles, referring to the 
increased school taxes, attributed 
the 50 per cent increase to two 
.factors. The figures taken by the 
school board and by the equaliza­
tion board were provided by 
Saanich Assessor F. Stanley 
Green, he said. There was a dis­
crepancy between these figures 
and the equivalent figures ia the 
municipal assessments. Auditor 
Ian Ross is investigating the mat­
ter at the present time. A second 
factor contributing to the boost 
is the increase in school costs 
this year, he added.
Four or Six?
Purchase of a municipal truck 
aroused considerable argument. 
Reeve Pickles and Councillor La­
ment advocated the acquisition 
: of a war assets six-vdieeled vehi­
cle that is available in Tacoma. 
’The other councillors preferred 
to purchase a new four-wheeled 
. truck. The question was'left over 
: W'^til next Tuesday. In the mean­
time the, clerk will; investigate the 
^ availability of a ■ new truck. V , 
i Councillor Lamont vwas; impq- 
r tient. V
Sidney Isianci
H: * * sj: ^ .j,
A Glance At Its Early History
President
(By J. H. Hamilton)
In • last week.’s Review there 
was some very interesting infor­
mation regarding Sidney Island 
;in the early part of this century.
I It was related that George L.
W. W. MICHELL
;' ‘‘Here we; are, getting into the 
? ciiTviTno.- and t we’re getting ' rior(summer 
where,”lheexclaimed;inexasper- 
. Ration. “Let us | do; something, one 
way,or;;the other; to
Councillors Lome Thbnrisdni and 
Willaird ■; Michell were ; warm ‘ in
For the first time in history the 
Saanich annual fall exhibition 
will cover two days, Saturday, 
Sept. 1, and Monday, Sept. 3 
(Labor Day).
In addressing a recent meeting 
of directors, the president, Wil­
lard W. Michell, stated that prize 
awards for this year have been 
increased by $1,700. In most sec­
tions, notably cattle and light 
horses, the prizes have been in­
creased 100 per cent. Some new 
classes have been added, and he 
is of the opinion these factors will 
bring in more entries, make for 
keener competition, and draw 
more yisitors to the fair.'
Dr. Stanley F. Miles, convener 
of lights horse section, in present­
ing lists of events, said that in 
making lip the list,, he had con­
tacted most of the riding prgani- 
'zatidns and riders, in and around 
Victoria, and, he felt certain, the 
various ieyents -i would be yery 
acceptable to the corhpetitors, and 
most; enjoyable to the: visitors.:; 7’
Eroding: classed havetheen , in­
cluded this year and;, should’ prove; 
very popular.
7 ’Negotiatidhs': areTndiv ;underway 
to,7 dbtaih7the7;services;;;:df;;’a first;
; Courtenav purchased the island 
‘ in 1902 for $25,000 and farmed 
there extensively, and also started 
the Sidney Island Brickworks, 
which operated until 1915, em­
ploying at its peak 70 workmen.
I recently came across some 
items regarding the earlier his­
tory of the island, which was 
named“Sallas Island” by the of­
ficers of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany in 1850 and known by this 
name to the early settlers for 
years. The Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany held an auction in Victoria 
in 1860, offering real estate on 
the island at the upset price of 
six shillings per acre. According 
to the report in the “Colonist” of 
May 24, 1860, there was a large 
attendance at the auction, but 
few purchasers. One attendant 
wished to know who w'ould defend
ISLiMi SCHOOL
if-LMii’
( their a.pprdval; of the purchasefof 
' new;;vehicle."'
The ’reeyd;conimented,7“r; con­
sider this tobenothingbutapo- 
y litical footbath left over; from the 
’ elections;”
Reeve Pickles; commented, aftdr 
the council meeting,; that7 he ihad 
been facetiously (advised /by re­
sponsible citizens that in order to 
get anything through the council 
: : he should oppose it. 7
Saanich'bouncil was not agree­
able to the sharing of a page in a 
publicity pamphlet to advertise 
the two imunicipalities. Such had 
been suggested by, Central Saan­
ich. Division of costs of the pub­
licity'was to be in the ratio of 
;88t^~-llVi!.
■class (judge for the light horse 
section.
(V:;' 7'(“;7;;;r;pihe;c7;Sec:iiohs'7■,7'77.“;i;
“In (/addition 16 ; the; ;;abovey(the 
fair,;/ will: (( include ythehyfpllowing; 
(Continued oh Page” Four)
HIS (UNCLE NOW 
A CENTENARIAN
(F.; F.7 Fprneri, , well-known; Sid-; 
hey resident, has; received a copy' 
of; the March; l4j 19517 issue of 
The Minneapolis Star which, fea­
tures a large picture of his uncle, 
David Forneri, who celebrated' his 
100th birthday on that; day.
The centenarian lived for many 
years in Minneapolis but has re­
sided in Lbs Angeles for the past 
35 years. The Sidney man visited 
:his uncle recently in Los Angeles 
and found him hale and hearty.
Taxes
But Total Is Higher
“In Central Saanich
Municipal taxes in Central 
Saanich will bo reduced for the 
current year from the 1950 level 
of 20,74 mills to 20 mills. At 
the .same time the school taxes 
will .show an increase of about 50 
per cent,
“I * would like to lay gi'oat 
stress,” said Reeve Sydney Pickles 
at a special meeting of Central 
Saanich Council on Thur.sday eve­
ning, "that the o.stimates prepared 
by the council apply .solol.v to 
niunicipnl taxes. They do not 
include the school taxes over 
wtiich tlio council has no control,"
Accountant Tan Ro.ss .spoke 
briefly’on the schooT tnxe.s. They 
are higher this year than In.st 
and there wore three reasons, he 
.said for this ri.so. The costs of 
oiieratioji of the school,s have in­
creased over the past year and 
the“o-bullding program has given 
them a further boo.st.
The additional hoist to the 
.school taxes wa-s attributed’to the 
assessmont on the power plant of 
.the B.C. Electric at Tod Inlet, 
continuiHl Mr. Ho.sk. This a.sKOss- 
ment, he explained, does not 
coincide with the ,municipal as­
sessment on the same property. 
The accountant explained that 
the power plant wa.s as-sessed at 
$212,000 for the purposoR of taxa­
tion, In the school asso.ssment 
figure thl.s .same property appears 
n.K ,$044,400, Council authorized 
Mr, noK.s to investigate the mat­
ter Immediately.
IT’S FlASY .
TO .SF.TJ., nirv, 'rRADE,
through a Heviow {Hn.sslfled 
Ad.;; The fitoady , growth’ of 
tln-.it' ,,.iduu.n., (pJouf 
their pulling power,
Simpiy tekipluvne
;" SIDNEY 28 ‘
A competfml ad taker will 
note your requefd. Call In at 
your convenience and pay the 
modcwt charge. '
Councillor Lome Thomson ro- 
marked;“I’m in a spot. That 
figure is the same as that taken 
by. the apportionment board.”
“There is no connection," re­
plied the accountant.
“In thnt cfiKC T v/ill support it,” 
decided Councillor Thomson.
Roovo's Explanation 
In the discussion of the esU- 
rnatos Reeve Pickles exjilaincci the 
main items of expenditure and 
revenue, As.se,s.sed land value of 
the municipality is $.502,860, Tax­
ed at 100 per cent the revenue 
derived is $10,057.; Improvement.s 
represent a value of $1,0:10,790, 
This will yield a revemie of $TB,- 
004. Social Security and Munlei- 
))nl Aid Taxwill bring in $14,000. 
A further revemie will bo derived 
from sundry taxes, licenses .and 
other forms of Income, bringing 
the total to $52,!)G1.
: Expenditures; are estimated at 
$45,150, The expenditure on 
roads has been stepped up from 
a previously chosen figure of 
$12,000 to $15,000. The reeve ex­
plained that the finanelal .stand­
ing of the municipality was good 
and that tlic extra allocation iplglit 
make it con.siderable dlfforonoo 
to;the amount of work that, could 
bo carried but in the coming year.
Policing is efitirnatod to co.st 
$3,000. This will not cover a 
full year a,s the .service has been 
extended by the n,C.M,P, nntil 
the Validating Act is passed and 
the cminoil thereby omjiowered 
to appoint; a police , chief. Fire 
department lias cosh fdreudy this 
year more than it is expected to 
cost for llie remaining , eight, 
months. To (Into the operating 
cost has b(}(‘n .$1,500 wl'lcli in- 
elnde« pnvmen1.<! lo the Kafioii’b 
Fire Doiiartmcnt and to the Sid­
ney Vohtn1<.)er Fire Dcpartm{.'nt. 
The total operating CO,si for the 
year is eslimalod at $2,500, ;
, Vvre<b(i',;’. ,,, 4tniigto td
,$7,1150 hetweeir revenue and ’.ex­
penditures,
"Thld i,4 a; conservative oslimato 
of revenue,-'’ otxserved:Reevo 
Pickle.'., it glvim ii,s a
tconKidorable , margin to deal with 
any contingency that' way arifo."
Taxpayers of School District 
No..; 64, embracing Salt Spring, 
Galiano, North; and South' Pen­
der, Saturna and Mayne Islands, 
will; go to; the; polls; bn Monday, 
April 16, to endorse/ or reject a 
school building by-law totalling
'$75,ooo.::(:;'7;7;77..:;,:.7;:77::77’7/;7: "’7," (,;7
; Of7 this amount/ $1,000 will be 
for /Cbsts; of taking the/; vote and 
preparing debentures, ; while / the 
renraihing ; $74,000 will be ((used 
for (renpvatiohs' to existing schools 
(and ;con3tructiori/of7 new units./;.; 
///Members / of: (.the/(school/ board/ 
h bad 6(1;: by ((C qlin/;Mbu at,/Ganges; 
merchant/;; has made every (effbrt 
tq present the trustees’ (problems 
to: /the / electorate / and ;;a r b7 askih g 
that the 'building( prbgrani/.be en’^; 
dorsed by/a/ large; majority; Z;;:
; 'If the program is approved, the 
proyincialrgovernraent departmeht 
of education (would pay $37,000, 
and the remaining $38,000(would 
be -paid in taxes by property own­
ers/in the islands.(/’; (/('':'
:;;7/( The;:;b.R.O.'s/-:'(/7„
/ T. Fowler; of (Ganges is secre­
tary-treasurer (of the ( school dis­
trict and H. J. Carlin is acting a.s 
returning officer. / ;;
Following arb the deputy re­
turning officers; /
Fulford Hahbor, Polling (Sta­
tion No( 1, M. Gyves; Ganges, 
Polling Station No. 2, : C. Wagg; 
North Gaiinno, Polling Station 
No. 3, Mrs. H. Bains;;Retreat Cove, 
Polling Station No. 4, Mr. John­
son; South Galiano, Polling Sta­
tion No. 5, Lloyd 'Waltors; Satur­
na, Polling Station No. 6, J. Camp­
bell; South Ponder, Polling Sta­
tion No. 7, H. Dobbin; Hope Bay, 
.Polling Station No. 9, S. P. Cor­
bett.
The appointment for Polling 
Station No. 8, Mayno Island, will 
be made today, Wednesday.
any settler from the Indians, and 
said, that for his part he would 
not give six-pence an acre let 
alone six shillings.
The auctioneer observed that 
his remarks were unnecessary 
and uncalled for. After two or 
three lots had been sold the sale 
was adjourned for lack of further 
bids.
Colonization Scheme
In the same newspaper of June 
1, 1865, “Sallas Island” was re­
ported to bo the property of Geo. 
Hunter Carey, of Victoria, who 
was then Attorney-General. The 
island was .shortly after that time 
sold to Messrs. Weissenberger and 
Schlosser for colonization pur­
poses, but w’hat results these gen­
tlemen with the Germanic names 
obtained in the colonization ven­
ture I do not know, but they do 
not appear to have :had much’suc­
cess. The island had its present 
name bestowed on ^ it by Capt. 
Richards of H.M. Survey Vessel 
“Plumper” in 1869. The commun­
ity of Sidney was subsequently 
named after the island.
The entire region is replete with 
historical lore. The gentleman 
who enquired at the auction as 
to what protection would be af­
forded against the Indians : was 
not joking! In that same year 
the settlers oh Salt Spring Island, 
who at: that date did not number 
more than 70, were greatly alarm­
ed by a massacre of Bella Bella 
Indians, who had (come from the 
north, by Cowichans who were 
then at Admiralty Bay: (now 
Ganges Harbour),* all (the men 
being shot and the (women and 
children being taken off' as slaves. 
(‘ Similar;:incidentsv are’ recorded; 
on(,;Pender(:; Island, ih ; which a 
white man was killed. /In. (the 
period; •1855-65/there were humer- 
ous other bccurrences of like ria- 
turC: at: Variqus. points pri:(the ,Van- 
c(>uver Island; coast,/including the 
murder:,bf:;two7whito; women;; trav/( 
:ellihg ; from((Salt/Spring; Island/ to 
Vi ctoria (in/(/a;/ canpie/:manned7;by 
Nanaimo/ Indians,^wKo 7 were / at-; 
tacked by Cowichans.
^itlE ilTEilST 1 SME¥ 
PLEBISaTE 01 TBESDM
-A Hotel Is Promised
G. T. GERMAN
Manager of the Sidney branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, G. T. 
German was elected president of 
the Sidney Rotary (5lub at7 the 
annual election of officers last 
week. He will succeed D. A. 
Smith, Sidney customs officer, 
the present incumbent.
Other ■ officers elect(id to the 
Sidney service club: included: 
Vice-president, H. M. Tobin. 
Secretary, Norman Greenhill. 
Treasurer, Eric Slegg.
Directors: Thos. Flint, John 
Speedie,TW. J.; Wakefield and Geo. 
Hafcr of’ Keating. / /;
' The new; directorate will7 take 





;;;/A/iwell-knOwn /resident ((of/the 
Deep Cove district for many years; 
Mrs. ( Amelia;(;Wils6n; proprietress 
of/ Wilsdha/Jnri/: passed7;away/ iri'; 
(Rest;/Hayen77hospital 'on M(>hday( 
(evening following a: short. illness; 
// The;; deceased( -was; born ;ih (Keh| 
tucky 'and/carhe:to Ealerii/Oregon^ 
at/an ( early/ age; /Later she; m ov;-; 
ed (to , Victoria ( and; (carhe: tb/Deep 
®:oye7;;about723/years/7agd. ;V with: 
; her ; husband;( she purchased/ Wil/
son a (Inn front .la te;; Singleton 
Ayise.:?Svhp7;erected ;;it (as ( his /pri-( 
■vate residence. ; Het‘inn' was (well: 
known to travellers; from:; many 
parts (of Canada ( and ; the Tunited
Controversial issue of the sale 
of beer by the glass will be settled 
in Sidney on Tuesday, April 17, 
when voters go to the'polls to de­
cide the fate of a provincial gov­
ernment plebiscite which was 
authorized after hundreds of resi­
dents petitioned for it.
Hinging on the result of the 
vote is the propo-sal lo erect a 
modern hotel in Sidney. A. M. 
Doro, Victoria hotel man, has an­
nounced his intention of proceed­
ing with the construction of an 
impressive structure in the event 
of an affirmative decision by the 
voters. A majority of 55 per cent 
is required for the adoption of 
the plebiscite.
The Areas
Voting will be at three stations, 
one to eadi polling division. Resi­
dents of Polling Division No. 45 
will cast their ballots at the home 
of G. D. Irwin, 2342 Harbour 
Road. The division includes the 
territory lying to the north of Sid­
ney. It is'bounded by Wains Cross 
Road on the north and West Saan­
ich Road on the west. On the 
south it is bounded by Mills Road 
and Amelia Avenue. Thence the 
border line runs in a northerly 
direction along Third Street to 
the sea.; (■'■ , ■ /■, /
Division No. 46 covers the popur 
lous area of (Sidney. (Approxim­
ately rectangular, its; southern 
boundary is Beacon Avenue and 
its northern line runs; to the( bor­
der of Division 45. (Beaufort Road 
is; included in this , section/ (The 
v/esterri boundary is East Saanich 
Road( ( Voters;; in Division No. 46
will go to the poll at 1890 Third 
Street, the residence of Mrs. E. ; (
Reid, between Queens and Ad- 7 / 
.'mirals., ■ ,
South of Mills Road and Beacon 
Avenue lies Polling Division No.
47. The southern boundary/ of ; 
this division follows the Airport 
Rond and old C.N.R. tracks from 
Patricia Bay to Lochside (Drive.
Residents of this division will vote 
at the Knights of Pythias Hall on :
Fourth Street, Sidney.
Poi'sons living to the north of 
Wains Cross Road, the West of 
West Saanich Road and 7 south of ; : 
the C.N.R. tracks are not eligible ( :
to cast their ballots (in this plebi- / 
scite.
The Qualificaiions
There has been some confusion /^ 
in the minds of residents regard­
ing the qualifications required to 
cast a ballot 7 in this plebiscite. ( (/ 7. 
Property is in no way connected 7 7:7 
with this voting. The only quali­
fications required are that a voter“ 7 7: 
is a British subjeetj over 21 years ( 7 ■/ 
of age and has resided in the area 
for at least six months and has 
entered (his or her name on/ the ((7(( ( 
list.
The electors’ list was open at 
the office of the Sidney (Freight 
Services on( Second St. on April 
2, 3 and 4. More than. 100 voters 
attended ( to lhave their names 
added to the lists, which are now 
closed,
(Returning officer is W. E.
Poupore. : Polls will be open from 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. No advance poll . . j
will be held.
Construction of Proposed
; Most; disastrous fire for ( many 
years struck the Gulf: Islands on I States.
Friday afternoon, (when Galiano ( Aided Tourist Business
flMf I® STiHf
M iraiL 27
Lodge on Galiano Island was com­
pletely destroyed.; / ; (z ; 7
Fire was first detected about 
four o’clock in the afternoon, 
More than 50 islanders fought a
Ml'S. Wilsoii; was/actiye in' com- 
muni ty;; affairs; and did everythin g: 
in her power to develop the tour­
ist industry ;in this district. / 7 (:; 
Surviving are her ; husbands
losing battle against the fire. In ' Norman J/;, Wilson, an/engineer
Sidney wliarf will regain it.s 
active routine on Friday, April 
27, when (the ( Sidnoy-An(icorte.s 
kt'rvicc will bo restimod.
7 'l'hi,>re lind boon some misgivings 
bvei' the likelihood of the; con- 
tlmuKi operation of /Uila sorvico 
until It was zsqttlod recently by 
Prod N. Wright, Sidney liusims’i.s- 
inan. On (bolialf of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Conunera! Mr. Wright ascertained 
that It would, in fact, continue 
to operate this year, (
Tills service, in company with 
ft number of other phases of the 
operation,s of the Black Ball 
Ferry Linos; was taken ;ovor by 
the government of tlie state of 
,Wa.shinKtoh recently. The / new 
oiienUors are continuing tholr 
Ufiiud/Sidnoy run, ; .
less than two hours the building 
had been : razed. A quantity of 
furniture and household effects 
was (saved by the fire-fighters 
from the ground floor. Nothing 
was saved from the upper storey 
as the: volunteers wore unable to 
reach,it,, ,, .7 ,
Although Mrs; Fred Robson, 
wife of the proprietor, and a num­
ber of guests were in the build­
ing at the time of the outbreak, 
there was no loss of life.
The Lodge Was a popular tour­
ist re.sort and stood out as a land­
mark to travellers on the waters 
of the Gulf of Georgia, It wa.s 
about 25 yonns old.
Tile resort lias been operated b.v 
Fred Robson for the past four 
years. It wa.s previously known 
a.s “Groonways,” when it was the 
property of Alex Scooiios. Tlio 
stiiicture was completely (inodor- 
nizod hist year, when a large 
addition was made.
Pull extent of the loss has not 
yet been nscortainod, but It runs 
into ninny l'bousand.s of dollars.
;it James I,slahd; one ( daughter, 
Mrs. Hazel Shine, of Sacramento, 
Galif., formerly / of Deep/ Cove; 
throe brothers: Tom Claggett, of 
Seattle; Archie and Ben Claggett, 
both of (Salem, Ore.; , four sisters: 
Mrs. Annie; Cooper/ Mrs. Ellon 
Weksh, Mrs. Harriet Muller and 
Margaret/:';;/,'77’-(7 (/,’.'/(''(((*
( Funeral sorvice.s will bc. cohduc- 
ted by Rev.( Roy Melville (from 
Ha,vward’s Funeral Ghapeibn Fri­
day, (April; 13, at 3 p.m. Crema­
tion win folloiv.
Won^i Retire 
Ear 10 / Year«:
T.B/^GLINiC TO ■' - 
VISIT GANGES (
Thw T.B. mohllo clinic will 
vl«U Qangon on Thursday «fl«r- 
noon and Friday morning, 
April 10 mid 20. I) itt hoped 
ihnt all rfisidontn of SiiB Sprinij 
lilnnd will find if convonionf 
to visit iho clinic on IhoBo dntoi.
Chas. Moore, nil active land 
.•nirveyor, at Cre.stoh, B,C„ is vis­
iting his sister, Mrs. E,T. Opie, 
at Patricia Bay. Ho called at The 
Review office this week.;
Mr. Moore, a native of Vic­
toria, recalled a.ssl8tlng in the sur­
vey of the old V, and S. Railway 
.in 1893.
, "Sldnoy wn,'! not much of n 
cominunity in tho.se days,” ho 
said. "But 1 remember tiint n 
I10I.0I was operating at that timo. 
Tliero was a botol nt Sannicliton, 
too,”'.
Mr. Moore thinks North anim- 
Icb if) an ideal place to live and 
plans to rellro here when lie 
cjuitfi work. Tie’s only 78 today so 
doern’t plan on ret'lremont for 
finotlior 16 years at least.
FiiE fm 
iEMIEIISei
Fire fund in aid of Chris Paul 
and hi.s family, who lo.st tholr 
homo in n fire at Wo.st Snaiiieh 
Indian Reserve several weeks ago, 
has reached .$300.; In; addition to 
this figure thoro,: have boon dona­
tions, from individuals and mor-( 
chants, of many itoiiis of furni­
ture and equipment ; to replace 
tluit vvliicli was lost. '
In an effort to boost the fund 
a lioxlng tournament was .staged 
In the Brentwood Commmilty Hall 
on Wednesday, April 4. Present­
ing the cntortiiimnont, wblcb also 
featured tumbling, Avoro pupils of 
St. IjOuIs College in Victoria/ 
Philip Paul, a student: til that 
.school, is the son of Mr/ Paul, 
llio owner of tlio burned-otit liome. 
Some Words Of Priiiso 
During the livtermissioii Rev, 
Fr, X. Lnuzon reported on the 
standing of the fund mid i-eviow- 
cd the circurnKtaneos of the fire. 
Ho wa.s loud in liis praise of the 
support of the local resldoiiis. : He 
has served In a number of Indian 
ml,H.sinns bo said, but he bad not 
previously seen such onthuslaslic 
co-operation.
"Other eomniUiiilies talk about 
helping the Indlano,” he told his
yet/settledi/TThe/hospital board,; at 
its ( annual/ meeting/j recently;: de-( 
(cided 7 thaty it /will ((continue/with: 
th e operation; of; the pi-esent struck ’ 
ture for the time being. When 
the::board (considers ;(that'the(( cir/ 
cumstahces mei’it proceeding: with 
the’ ;cohstructibn;; a (public (iheetihg 
;wilLbe called tbioiitline the plans.;
■President Mrs. Warren Hastings 
spoke from the qhaity/ She (recall/ 
ed the; an'iount;'of Avbrk that faced; 
the/ hospital (during the year. ( In 
spite of a heavy/year, .she said/ a 
considerable amount of piogress; 
had been made.
; During 1950; the;hoard7purchas/ 
ed a; photometer^ which /the; doc­
tors ;felt was a ( very//necessary: 
piece of equipment, and also three 
bedside (tables,; made ( by hi^ 
school students, A new main pipe­
line from the road (to the hospital 
was laid; the nurses’ homo redec­
orated, floors sanded , and new 
linoleum fitted in bathroom and 
kitchen. A now oil furnace wns 
installed, which is a great acquisi­
tion to the hospUal, One third of 
the cost of these items is paid for: 
by the provincial govornment. 
The hospital received a most gen­
erous donation (of $523, the pro- 
cccd.s of the spring hull organized 
by Mrs, A. B. Kropinskl and gifts 
of an electric iron from the South 
Sait .Spring Women’s Institute, an 
iiifrn-rny lamp from Mrs. A. R, 
Lnynixi, a rug for the nurses’ 
homo from IMr.s. A. J. Hepburn 
and various articles from tlio 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, New 
curtains wore purchased and do­
nated liy the > nurses, for the 
.nurses’.'borne. ■: .■. / ;(/.';■
completed. A survey of the pro­
perty has been made and some " -
land for the new roadway ex- 
changed ;with( Mrs!
Desmond (Crofton for a small por­
tion (of; woodland. The roadway 
has been: bulldozed and the road / „
will be made up by the public . |i 
works department. Several meet­
ings (have; taken place with Mr.
(Whittiker, a Victoria architect, ' ‘
and; he has (submitted plans for 
the; new hospital, which have 
(been most ably revised by one of 
the local residents. In the mean­
time (the hospital board is7 carry- (' : 
ing on andf although/ the/piresent (( 
hospital/isfar/from adequate// 
many; irnprovemerits 7havb/ been /(; 
made as to its (upkeep/ fire(safety/; 7 
and other; factors/niaking it more 7;! 




;; The second meetii'g ef the W,A, 
to liie .Sidney Volunteer Fire De­
partmeht was bold at the home 
of Mrs. Art Dbveson, April 4, Avllh
17’(inemborH/prefiOJiti//’;/'/;//.///'';:’;’;/
7 Mrs. Bert Readlnj/ was tho wSii'?’ 
her of' tlie,quilt.;, " ’""
Ity'vvbuld/be/ a great help/ the •/ : 
president stated,; if every resident : 
on/the; Gulf Islands/ would join / 
the Hospital ( 7 Association,7 (the / 
fiorhinal suhscriptioh/ of' BO cents 
per annxina would, go a long way 
towards building up; ; uA w^ ' '
capital. ' , ' . , , ' ,
;/,_ 7'7,7'Grdiiludo,;, .... ' /
The pa-osideht/ on ( behalf of the 
boards thnriked’/tho < doctors,/liho 
matron and staff for their urifalL 




(By Barbara McLcUanl/ 7
JUFFY (hnd Pliiffy, the (fortun-
^ 7 fite rats of .Sidney school arc 
r making great; progrciis. They 
now weigh 170 grams. .Poor Luke .
and/Gus, however, weigh 125 
grams. Thlji l,s a gain of 05 grams 
for the ( rats on the, proper diet, 
'a'nd:(25((grams7for;'the-:rulS’'eatlrig 
,t:nily((-thoae:(.'food8':.(;(that,/:;:childwn.((;’(/:(///77’/7: 
(should (avoid, such as pop and 
(ciindy, , I 1 ’ '
; M and Mrij. Art anrdnor and 
daughters, vEllcert and Eutli// of / ' ' -' '( Plima nro boipginade for a;Fir(:
men’s Ball in the fall, .lohh Road,; were hmts to tlie Vato
The next mooting v.dil be at* tlio fcvoF;Uto: week end, They .report-
homo of Mrs. W Gardricr M uuoatsnorm. 01 miH. w. uarcincr, oiiorc- hut did not: Indicate: ahy;;doslre
nei'cs on May :2. I to adopt them pcrmtmcnUy,
SECOND ANNUAL BANDWAGON 
IS SCHEDULED FOR APRIL: 28
Difficulties of locating nn ndo-
SALT SPRING ISLAND RED CROSS 
DRIVE IS “OVER THE TOP’
•Ipi mi "
audience, "at Xireritwood they do 1 annual Bandwagon. The .second
quntcly-sl'/.ed hnll ban delayed 
the presentation of the second
it.”
ADDRESSEfi CLUB 
i W. E, Hawkins, of Siumlchton
addrcs.scd the Gyro (Nuh. of yic 
' .attractions of the hdiindr
Noi'lh( .Salt Spring Island, in 
cUuiing G;mge.v Vc.suvIuh Bay, 
Fernwood ami Walker's Hook, ia 
a;;;/;7 c y/t tl'fC top In;' :nud 
Hoii CrnsS; eampalgn, ; ,; 7 
7 ,'riie objeetive of ihe. drive was 
.$1,(1(111 and, to date. $1,005 has been 
eoliecteil, but final results resulti! 
;,vni Pol bn kmnvo fui 10 days.
Mrs, Harold Lee, heading the 
c.'iinpalgn for 1051, replaced 
George l„nwe, who has been in 
cliarge of, tlio, annual drlvois .since 
(heir institution..1 ,, 
'(ThiMiO a.ssi.sllng Mrs. LccMt,, withiU/A ■/•ail 1 n-'f In A n "a ' f'"’* »>» v» m 1
/'Bullock, Mrs. E, Burr, Mrs. H. C.
Carter, Mrs. A, Basil Cartwright, 
Mr.'!, Donald .lonklmt, Mrii. Mer- 
vyn Gardner, Mrs. M. llardto, Miys.
T Mr'' r Jl jtr T/'mb 
Mrs. Walter ’ NdHon, Mrs. A. h! 
Price, Mrs-, Vivian Ramiiey, Mni, 
C. .1, Eonkio, Miss Ifelen Dean, 
w. q. •Waring, / , C / /,
OHipr JirttAw '
; Oallnno exceeded its target 
several weeks ago, -
In oilier areas in this district 
resiulls (ire not yet avntUihle,’ ■ In 
.Sidney and .Sanniehton those re* 
sprinsible 'lor the campaign are 
eonfideiu that tlu* target has boon
Chris Paul replied briefly. He 
had not ;reiill.v:efi ho\v ninny friendii 
he had, he 'ol:i(itn’vt!(l.
Refresinnonts were served by 
meinb(,ir.s ol the Women's Jii.hu- 
tule. All items had been donated 
for the own.'ilon, Proceed!, from 
the finlo'.or refreshments, 'and (,the
r'’oUi-"rtfnn' nmnivnli-'rl tn $■)()/
production of Sidney’!! mo,at am- 
bltimis ; iunateur show / wlir/ be
staged In No, 2 Han gar at the 
West camp at Patricia Bay Air­
port, on Saturday. April ’28.
I'l'ank >Stenton, :socretary of live 
S i(1 ney Ju n 1 or Bn n d A siioc! ntion, 
which organization; siionsonii the 
show,,, explained ' tf> 'fho Revlow 
t '1 >;y; c ck.; th a t;' ilu / iHf fJ/AiUy(,
tlie abow,” he conoludotl
(Utflcultios have been solved by 
the generosity of the department 
bt tramiport,”
'7'7THE;/;WEATHER 7.::/:!:^ 1’
^ 'I’hp following ill tile metcoDP
m'gieaV'record ' for wcclc '(ending
April 8, .turnlfihoii (by i Dominion 1 ('7’ 
Experimental. Blatibn:’ ;/■■ ;/'(/.■:
BAANICHTON
A display of tumbling eomplelod | beori tlie aequfsltioh of n suitable 
tlie evenimi’s entertainment, / (; hall. "Tliofie (lifficulties/cmpha-
size tlm need for a communityIn chargtJ of tlio demonBlratloiv 
\va.H Loui;! Callao, Victoria (jollre- 
mnn, who in the boy;!’ Irainer. '
been armounced.
FIRE PROTECTION
Construction of the first fire 
tviH'lc for the Central Siuuiieh 
Volunteer Fire Beparlment has 
now been completed and the 
vehielo isi in eommisidoiv, Ais yet
*.« .t'.jK, ... .I.A'GiVV. Il'
over by the council, ’
liall in Sidney," lie suggested. 
'.The" dep'aHinciil' of transport 
has offered ( tho fadllties; of the 
WcKit caiiip ’Imrigar,' - It will "ac­
commodate 3,000 people,
The ishow will bo rm entirely 
new one and the band will, carry 
it to a greater degree than was 
the case Inst year, wild Mr./Gten
.4 *tv,. %.A,vvuuvLr iSiis
Mnyimum;7tevnity'rattu:c:('/».t.(,./;.C37''':':;:7''';^
Minimum tompeniture .87 '
Mlnlmum(on the groftn .............32
Bumihino thoura)'.59.4 • ” /'•
I’l'cclpUaHon ■ (Inches).:'wy 
BIDNEV
Snpplled" .by: (tlm ;Moteow)logtcal7 
Diviiiion,’'Department ;:of:;.Trtt'n».7(:';77.:/7;;(7,7





with'’the - B'rrnneomemy-/’y '' A*fycqnta;liqn,’„with^ .the ^ K»ranKemcntr made ^
I’V I',*- ’ ;G-:i
! ^ if
‘ '‘‘‘Id ll'
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SIDNEY
MR. and MRS 
BEACON AVENUE
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU





Mount Newton District Ratepayers Assn.
N OTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
will t>e held at
FARMERS’ PAVILION, Experimental Farm
on




owners in the Mount Newton 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — Telephone 140R
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. R. Walker, Shillitto, 
Ardmore, left on Friday last for ! Coward 
Vancouver to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Walker’s mother.w * *
On the occasion of Donnie Col­
lins’s sixth birthday, Mrs. M. Col­
lins, Fourth Street, entertained 
at her home on April 3. A beau­
tifully decorated birthday cake 
was very much admired by the 
young tots, and ice cream, etc,, 
greatly enjoyed. Guests were:
Ross Johnson, Peddle Sharp,
Suzie and Tommy Hill, Joan 
Gardner, Alamae Connor and 
Terry Connor.
ALBERT SEZ:
‘‘Now you can get 
your new AUSTIN 
A-40 here in Sidney.
A demon.stration car 
is always on the spot 
at your disposal. A generous allowance on your 
present car.”
Austin Owners! Grease amd Check-Up 
Coupons now valid at this Station.
ALBERT HOWARD
: 'SibNEY^ super ser¥ice^ r
Corner East Road and Beacon Avenue .—







AIR-TIGHT HEATERS, AH Sizes
FAIRBANKS-MORSE Oil Circulating Heaters
■Ehoiie .202:
Arthur Miles, of Winnipeg, was 
a guest over the week-end of his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Miles, Cedarwood Auto 
Court. Mr. Miles had a very 
strong desire to spend 
ment on the mainland, but after 
seeing Sidney and district feels 
more inclined to settle on the 
island. iH if. w
The new mahogany gill-nctter, 
“Ruth-O”, owned by Clifford 
Olson, Fourth Street, was built 
at Sterling Shipyard in Vancou­
ver and was launched two weeks 
ago. Clifford is one of the local 
boys who has followed the fish­
ing industry. .He leaves next 
week for the north to join many 
others in halibut fishing. The 
boat is named after Clifford’s 
mother who died a few years ago.
Little friends of Robert Hadley 
were guests at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Had­
ley, Third Street, when he cele­
brated his fifth birthday on April 
3. A beautiful decorated birth­
day cake was the main attraction, 
and this, with other refreshments, 
was thoroughly enjoyed. Guests 
were Laurie Baal, David and 
Teddy Mason, Ronnie Musclow, 
Dennis Donnely and Richard 
Hadley.'
/■'V
:,Last; Wednesday evening ; the I 
Girls’ Auxiliary of St.- Andrew’s | 
church held their meeting at 'the 
home of Mrs. Philip Brethour. 
Miss E. ’ Gwynne was a guest and 
spoke on ; the early activities : of 
the Girls’ Auxiliary, which was, 
formed in January, 1920, ;in this 
phrish;; Two; new members joined 
the branch bn Wedne'sday and the 
following; : girls -twere - Thpprted' as, 
receiving rings-of hbnori chdyrons 
and badges at the recent diocesan 
rally. ' Rings oLAohbit are given 
Tb; girls Tor':,^n'eraL/'cohduct :;,ih 
■church:'activities :;and-;wbrk:;pL the' 
church.; ; ■ Misses Barbara McCon- 
hachieL?: Frances ’ Forge" 'arid ; Loir-; 
rairie : Hawkinsthe ' latter: of ’St; 
John’s, ;yictoria; :receivedJ^:rings: of 
honor. Handicraft badges; Mari­
lyn Darkes, Valerie Gray, Patricia 
Gray/;f Elisabeth iBcjsher, { Frances 
Forge,;' Barbara{ :'{McConnachie. 
Chevrons: for fBible: study; Frances 
Forge,'!:: ' EHsabeth:::i:;{and: Avis 
Bbsher, Valerie and Patricia Gray. 
Badges;?for{ Bible:;study,: Marilyn 
Darkes, jMadelaihier Watts,--Nancy
■'P^t^^IRbPRACTOR^
Wm. J. Metzger, D.C. 
TuesdayMand Saturday {
:■:’!■■ ';:'T -''5,,p.m;
1098 Fourth : St., Sidney, B.Ci
^ Phbne::ll8F: — "'..".r-
:„:v; liiom
Linda Taylor, Eleanor 
Barbara McConnachie, 
Margaret and Shirley Smith. 
Missionary badges, Valerie and 
Patricia Gray, Elisabeth and Avis 
Bosher, Frances Forge and Bar­
bara McConnachie. Church chev­
rons, Frances Forge, Margaret and 
Shirley Smith. Church badges, 
Marilyn Darkes, Linda Taylor, 
Nancy Shillitto, Eleanor Coward, 
Madelaine Watts. Dorcas chev­
rons, Frances Forge and Avis 
Bosher. Dorcas badge was re­
ceived by Marilyn Darkes. Credit 
is due each member for good ef­
forts and to the leader of the aux­
iliary, Mrs. H. G. Horth. A 
pleasant meeting was brought to 
a close with light refreshments.* * *
Archdeacon J. K. Irwin, for­
mer resident of Saskatchewan; has 
this past week of 
George Baal, Third
his retire- j been a guest 
Mr. and Mrs.
Street. If :)! S!
At St. Andrew’s Episcopal 
Church, Kent, Connecticut, Miss 
Frances E. Harrison, R.N., young­
est daughter of F, II. Harrison, 
Sidney, was united in matrimony 
to Dr. E. B. Crohn (M.D., Har­
vard), son of Dr. Burrill B. Crohn, 
of New York City. Rev. F. Squires 
and Rev. S. E. West officiated. 
The bride, given in marriage by 
Dr. B. B. Crohn, -wore ecru lace 
over blue satin and carried white 
roses and stephanotis. Mrs. Diane 
Arsens, of Victoria, attended the 
bride and Dr. Parker Dooley was 
best man. Following the cere­
mony a reception was held at^ the 
New Milford, Connecticut horne 
of the groom’s parents. The couple 
will leave on a three-week honey­
moon to Colorado for the skiing 
season and then on to Carmel, 
Calif., where they will visit the 
bride’s parents who are holiday­
ing there., After the honeymoon, 
Dr. and Mrs. Crohn will: reside in 
Kent. .
Mrs. A. Baldwin returned . to 
'her :home on- Queens, Ave., after 
spending a month in Nanaimo vis­
iting relatives and, friends.
: *
. {Mr. and Mrs. ;A. Harper have, 
returned .to ' their . home on Mn- 
drona Drive,: Deep Cove, after en­
joying a holiday:: with their son 
and daughter-in-law,: at iPowell 
River.
,. : Mrs*. B: F. .,:Mears returned { to 
:Her: hbme on{;:West{ Road; ^Deep' 
Cove,; after:{visiting ; in Gplwood* 
last :weekrend: Miss {Grace: Mears 
and{ ;her:;:friend,: {Miss Ybida OVtbr-; 
ley; i ::{:returned::;: to{{ Victoria: {t after: 
spending a: few :days::at{the home: 
of; the'''Tbrnier.{:^S'' :■'
guests at a future date. Plans 
were also discussed regarding the 
old-time orchestra the club hopes 
to provide for the square danc­
ing on Sidney Daj'. On comple­
tion of the session, dainty refresh­
ments were served by the hostess.
In honor of Mrs. Alice Bald­
win’s birthday, Mrs. W. J. Woods, 
Queens Ave., entertained at tea 
Monday afternoon. Guests were: 
Mrs. O. Peterson, Mrs. G. Bryson, 
Mrs. McKerracher, Mrs. T. L.
I Clarke, Mrs. Harding, Mrs. R.
' Johns, Mrs. S. C. Butterick, Miss 
M. Butterick and Mrs. Ted Clarke.si! # »
An evening of games and con­
tests was enjoyed by members and 
friends of the Deep Cove Com­
munity Club at the school audi­
torium Friday evening. The musi­
cal quiz was won by Mrs. Nor­
man Wright. During the evening, 
dainty refre^ments were served 
under the convenership of Miss 
W. Brown. O Q O
Another evening of old-time 
dancing held by the North Saan­
ich Service Club at the Legion 
Hall, "Mills Road, Friday evening, 
was thoroughly enjoyed by mem­
bers and friends. : Scafes orches­
tra from Victoria supplied the 
music.
li: tit
Mrs. Stuart Jamieson, accom­
panied by her two children, David 
and Sandra, returned to Port Al- 
berni after visiting at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. D. Craig, 
Second Street.n: * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Baldwin and 
infant daughter, Barbara, Jeanie, 
of Nanaimo, spent the week-end 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
A. Baldwin, Queens Ave. During 
the visit, a surprise parly was 
given in their honor and as Mr. 
and Mrs. Baldwin were seated inj 
chairs decorated with streamers, j 
a doll buggy was wheeled in by i 
Harold Baldwin, containing many | 
beautiful gifts for Barbara Jeanie. ' 
Climaxing an enjoyable evening, 
refreshments were served. Invit- , 
ed guests were: Mr. and Mrs. I. I 
Mooney, Mrs. O. Peterson, Mr. 
and 'Mrs. G. Bryson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Clarke, Miss B. Rosenfelt, Dr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Roberts, Mrs. R. 
Johns, Mrs. W. J. Woods, Mrs.: F. 
Madson, Mrs. A. Green, :Mr.{ and 
Mrs. R. Mathews, Mrs. Green,: 
Mrs.- W’-illiams, Mr. and Mrs^. F.. 
Cummings, Mrs. Wm. : Johnson, 
Mrs. G. McIntosh, Miss:M;: Beach, 
Miss W.:, Bedford; Mrs. -F.': Finch, 
Mrs. A. : H.: Butterick; Mrs.- E, 
Olson, Miss, Gloria Costelo, : Miss 
Lorrett Olson, Mrs. J. Iwasiuk, Mr. 
and Mrs.{M. Sutherland,; Miss M. 
Butterick, Mr. " and .Mrs. 'N.:{ Fen­
ton; Mr. and Mrs.{ C. Courser, Mr. 
and {Mrs. C.{ Janke,{ ;M:iss{: Phyllis
John; Mr.: and;Mrs: 0; Larson, v,:, : 
y t'L:.:-:" t
{::;Miss Nqrma::Nunn: returned: by{ 
plaheltq. her; home bn Bazaih Bay 
Kbad; :.:af ter,: spending :::the,{ week-^; 
end {with-her friend BaHiara Bellrt 
(Continued on Page Six)
FISHING TACKLE!
We Carry:
RODS - REELS - LINES 
SPOONS - PLUGS - NETS 
TACKLE BOXES - GAFFS 
Your Inspection Cordially Invited.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Beacon Avenue Phone 236
734 BROUGHTON ST. 
VICTORIA. B.C.
EMP. 3614
© COMPLETE PARKING FACILITIES
'Vicioria's Pioneer Advisors and Directors of Funeral Service 
—84 Years of Continued Service by the Hayward Family."
For Quick Relief 
Beyond Belief,.
From the pain of ARTHRITIS,' 
RHEUMATISM, NEURITIS, or SCI­
ATICA.. . gel a bottle of DOLCIN 
tablets today. DOLCIN has re­
lieved the pains of thousands of' 
sufferers, DOLCIN tablets are’ 
not harmful, easy-to-take, rea-? 
sonahle in cost—100 tablets foT) 
$2.39; the large economy-size' 
ijbottle of 500 tablets, '$8.85.
Many {of our customers have testified 
to the wonderful beneficial results of
.;its.:use.^:' ■■{-{£{,{.'{{{{
{BEACON' AVENUE,,: SIDNEY:: ;PH0NE£42L'
■iV":''
You may never hit a home-run 
... but you can always depend 
on makirig a: hit with the family 
;■ when;, 'ypu':'{se,rye{';the{'{'choicest':' 
meat from the . , ,
::{Neighbors' ;arouhd::,L o ,c h s i d e' 
'Drive vtooh/advantagelbf'avslash: 
burning: : operation,{: :'Monday,' to 
have their supper in' the; open air.: 
'Hot:{dogs,:{salad,;:pork{ and: beans, 
also cake,- were: enjbyed: byLthe 
following: Mr. and Mrs.'W) Nich­
ols and family, Mr. Reid, Mr. and 
Mrs.: PhilHps,..:Mr.: and Mrs.' W.^ 
Kemp; and family, Mr,; and Mrs; 
A. Fisher' arid family, Mrs, Dit- 
levsori;'arid daughter, Mrs. Ester 
Cowan, Mrs. V. Peace, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Lines and family; L. Butt, 
Mr, and Mrs.: S. Clarke and fam­
ily and Mr. and Mrs. M. East and: 
family.:: ': ''
{Mr. and Mrs, G, Bryson,:of Win­
nipeg, are guests at the home of 
their y son-ln-law" 'and daughter, 
'Mr, and Mrs. O. Potori?on, Queens, 
Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Bryson hope 
to reside in the district.
L. Crocker of Vancouver, for­
merly of {Sidney,: is visiting his 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Crocker, Elk Lake.
The North Saanich Service 
Club hold a regular meeting at 
the homo of Mr. and Mr.s. A, 
Nunn, Bazan Bay Road. An in­
vitation from the Deep Cove Com­
munity Club wns given members 
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(By A kola 
:, , Dalton)
{ The Sldnoy A : Pack resumed; 
ineelingH on Friday : after the 
break for the Easter Itolldnys. 
The park was very happy to have 
{a visit fi'otn Skipper Freeman' 
King. Tlw paeic was ’’Inmod over" 
to him for the evenlrig™~wo had 
outdoor games.’ )v .innglo piny, lied 
Flower and a Farm. Tlie nipcling 
wins well attenfied, only one or 
two; Cubs invn,v, chie to sicknoRS. 
Meeting wa.s elo.seri witli Ihe Grand 
Howl, taken by Sixer {Kinglioni; 
ring down 'and prayoi’H, Till next
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
mms
Beftcon Av«., nt Fifth 
-- Phono I Siidinoy 130 
TOM FLINT, Prop. :
St.
23 yoara iiuto nxporittnea ... 
Including 7 yonro wllh iha 
"RoUit-Royco" iBctory,
♦ ♦Bis future.
is in YOUR hands■, ♦ ♦ •„
Children think only of today: it is for U.S to think 
of their tomorrow.s. Tlirotigh Life Insurance we 
not only .safeguard their formative years but 
gnaraiuce the realization of tlio.se plan.s we Iitivc 
juade for tlicir education, well-being and security.
Security 1$ tim birthright of our children- Plan for 





















GOOD COW MANURE ;NO STRAW
SISIIEY FHOeUT SEMISE LTi.
{SlDNEYvlSB' PHONES KEilTING'YR' Tbit adv«*i'(ltirm«ini ii no) oubli^'hr.d cm 
diiplayf;<i by th« Uquot Loniroi board o» 









IjarpiV i)|()L . , ;
IBGlSbNAIilVORY--
■hnra...
SIDNEY’S FROZEN FOOD SPECIALISTS
CLEAN-Ur TIME! |
o
CALL m AND SEE OUR 
FULL LINE OF
:' frozen: foods. '






Edftcon ftl Third St. 
SIDNEY
''■■■ FBESH' rniTlTS " ' 
AND VEGETABLES
WE DEI.I VER
in. • >r.I. IG1
iisuBaauiasingyjZfl
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FESTIVAL AT GLASGOW
The largest single event in 
Scotland’s contribution to the Fes­
tival of Britain will be staged in
Glasgow’s Kelvin Hall, May 28- 
August 18, and feature the story 
of man’s conquest of power by 
means of coal and water. -CENTRAL SAANICH
THE BM MOTOiS
at BRENTWOOD
First Banquet To Be 
Staged On Saturday
Complete Lubrication Service. 
Repairs - Tires - Batteries
BRENTWOOD
ART BOLSTER Phone: Keating 5SY
Now In Stock
GIBSON 81/2 cu.
Large Quick-Freeze Compartment 
Vegetable Bin ® Crisper
GET YOUR GIBSON REFRIGERATOR 
EARLY, IN TIME FOR SUMMER USE.
KEATING on EAST SAANICH ROAD
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held Thursday evening in the 
Orange Hall, with R. Godfrey pre­
siding.
Business of the meeting includ­
ed final arrangements for the 
first annual banquet to be held on 
Saturday. Jt was decided that 
tables be laid in the main hall to 
accommodate the expected 250 
guests for the banquet, and volun­
teer assistance will be on hand 
Saturday afternoon to arrange 
tables and prepare the sit-down 
supper.
The unanimous decision of the 
meeting to purchase crests for 
the B.C. Championship Midget 
Girls team was carried, also that 
a hand-hooked rug, made by F. 
Leno, former official of the club, 
bo displayed at the banquet. En­
tertainment for the children on 
the banquet night was fully dis­
cussed, and the decision to show 
films was passed, with Major 
Dadds and R. Bouteillier in charge 
of arrangements.
Baby shower for Mrs. A1 Bur- 
don was given at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Harris, West Saan­
ich Road, recently. Gifts were 
presented in a miniature cradle 




JudyMiss Sylvia and 
Lamont Road.
Mr. and Mrs. G. MicheU, Val­
ley Farm, Telegraph Road, had 
Mrs. Michell’s sister, Miss Selby, 
of Port Alberni, visiting with 
them over the Easter holidaj’^s.
joyed a delightful afternoon tea 
last Friday at tho home of Mrs. 
Arthur Ash, Brookleigh Road.
Party in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Warner was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dignan, on 
Saturday evening.
V *
Brentwood> Scout Group Com­
mittee met at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sturrock on Monday eve­
ning. The occasion was well-at­
tended and proved to be one of 
the most successful held by the 
committee. Final arrangements 
for the play, to be presented on 
April 20 at Brentwood W.I. Hall, 
were completed. Hostess for the 
evening was Mrs. G. V. Williams
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held a “500” card party 
Friday evening, March 30. Win­
ners were Mr. and Mrs. Lacour- 
siere. Refreshments were served 
later.
The executive of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute en-
Mrs. G. Kirkpatrick, Keating 
Cross Road, held a birthday party 
last Saturday afternoon in honor 
of her daughter, Jill. Those pres- 
MaiTene, Both, Diane, Clara and 
ent included: Daphne Slugget, 
Daphne KiiTcpatrick, Shirley Jor­
don, Diana Holden, Ann Knott, 
Diana Green, Patricia Green- 
halgh, Mary Jane Baldock, Carol
Greenhalgh, Linda Dudman, Alicia 
Dudman, Ruth Hakin, Barbara 
Drake and Loraine Essery.* :l; H-.
The South Saanich Women’s 
Institute held a clean-up bee in 
the Institute Hall last Wednesday. 
There were quite a few members 
present in the morning and after­
noon.
Mrs. F. Neaves, Telegraph 
Road, is now home after being a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
i Clover Leaf Whole Clams, 38c Taste Tells Diced Beets, 15c
V.C. Australian Fruit Salad....... .............................. ............... .30c
Royal City Cream-Style Corn....................................................15c
Libby's Tomato Juice, 2 for....... .............................. ................27c
Saanichton
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— — Ph. Keat. 54W
— PHONE: Keating Si:
Community Club 
j Dance Enjoyed
j Brentwood Community Club 
i'hcld a succes-sful dance on Friday 
evening, April (5, at the Commun- 
: ity Hall. Tliero were 300 present 
and music was supplied by the 
Home Towners orchestra.
; Novelty music and dances were 
, enjoyed, and a vei-y nice supper 
i was served under the convener- 
■'ship of the ladies of the badmin- 
I ton club.
I The Community Club plans to 
I meet on Thursday, April 19, when 
it is hoped that all members will 
attend to hear the reports on the 
dance and all the sports clubs 
also.
SAANICHTON
Art Young, s.on of Mr. and Mrs 
F. Young, Wallace Drive, left this 
week for Salmon Arm, B.C., and 
will remain there for six months.
At the recent shower and tea ' 
in honor of Mrs. T. Walker and 
her daughter, Joannett'fc, a prom-^ 
inent guest was Mrs. F. J. Par-^ 
sell. It wa.s the first social fun- ' 
ction that Mrs. ParseH has attend 
ed for a considernble period.
KEATING
Friends of Claude Butler, Keat­
ing Cross Road, will bo sorry to 
hear he has been ill.
Some Facts to Consider:
CITIZENS OF 
SIDNEY
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hafer, East 
Saanich Road, liave returned to 
their home after spending a short 
holiday in Seattle.
Mrs. C. Pederson is now home 
after being a patient in hospital.
The Keating school has two 
teachers , from the Normal school 
visiting there.
Nine tables of cribbage were in 
play Wednesday eyening at the 
Pioneer Log Cabin, with Mrs. F. 
Wood and G. Lawson winners of 
the; evening. ;■
MOTORS FOR CANADA
The Mayor of Coventry and 
other : distinguished'.' guests v wit­
nessed the completion and packing 
of;'the;\3,000,000th '{fractional ‘h.p. 
'motdr;inade in the; British,{Thom­
son Houstoh^s'Cbventryi-works: It 
{waSi included :in{ a consignment • of
5,000{motors being sent to Canada.
Michael Lowe, Quadra St., has 
been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. K. E. Stanlake, East 
Saanich Road, visiting John, 
Bobby and Michael Stanlake.
Mrs. O’Hallaran and Mary Ann 
have been visiting with Mrs. 
O’Hallaran’s sister at Cloverdale 
'Avenue. .
Mr: and Mrs. D.{ A.- Patterson, 
Central Saanich Road, have had 
their son. Jack, from Vernon, 
staying with :;thern. {
One of the great lessons of 
lii.slory is that no civilization 
ha.s cvei' been able to with­
stand llic fatal inroads of 
self - indulgence, dissipation 
and drinking. Franco, Rome, 
Greece, every nation wrote 
its final dhaptor because of 
this weaknc.ss that follows 
prosperity.
Commuirism is challeng­
ing our democratic way of 
life. We stand at the crisis 
of the ages. This calls for 
a people of destiny. We 
need youth who are stalwart 
and sober, honest and hum­
ble, militant and masterly.
The Communists would be 
happy to have us drink more 
because it will weaken our 
people. No true thinking 
'friend of democracy will 
large easier drink upon our 







In the same year we had 
a big wheat crop but it only 
netted us $550,000,000 . . . 
$50,000,000 less than wc 
spent on drink?
Wc use a lot of dair.v pi'o- 
duce but all our milk, but­
ter and dairy produce total­
led only $324,000,000? Our 
drink bill as a nation was 
twice our furniture bill?
So if we would Tike to 
paint up and clean up and 
get new cars and new furni­





On the 17 th
When you hoar appeals of 
changing our liquor law.s 
and allowing more retail 
outlets, you often have the 
U.S. pointed out as a anodel.
Do you Icnow that for 
every:
Four grocery stores there 
are .five retail liquor put- 
lets? Two eating places 
there are five retail liquor 
outlets? Filling station there 
are two liquor outlets? Two 
clothing stores there are nine 
retail liquor outlets? Two 
schools there are five retail 
liquor outlets? '
In fact, the competition 
has become so severe that 
to keep solvent most of the 
smaller businesses have had 
to go into the retail liquor 
business as well.
Do you want to have to 
resort to dealing in the “Rob­
ber of the Working; Man” to 
keep in business?
Let’s plan now to keep our 
businesses honest, and pros­
perous arid stop the {wedge {. 
with a resounding NO { on 
'■ the; I7th.,y
v Mr.' and' Mrs. E: N:’ .Atkinson: 
{and ;{{family{{ haye;{;{gone back ;{to 
:their{; home : at{{;Royal; Oak,{;; after 
spending{the:;Easter holidays'with- 
Mrs: .Atkihsoh’s; fanriilyy Mrs;;Bv{A^;
BRENTWOOD P.-T.A. 
OF'^iFROVINCIAL CONVENTION
Thu jidvcrlUement U not piihlUlicd or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government oF British Columbia.
{'{yAt, :{thq{{{April:;, meeting { of' ^the 
I3rehtwbodiP.-T.Aa {held {last Wed- 
;hesday;the delegates; to;the recent 
Provincial :P.-T.A;h; convention; in' 
{Victoria; ywere;-;; heard.{^ { Reports 
were given by; Mrs. Burdoh, Mrs; 
Wolf, Mrs.- {MacDonald and Mr. 
Hatch.: {{Mrs.; Burdon also; report-{ 
ed on ;the : ,last Saanich { P.-T.A. 
Council meeting; held at Jamei; 
Island. ;■{':; {'“{
Mr. Burdon ■ reported bn' the' 
difficulties facing the Saanich' 
School Board as a result of the 
bids on the{ construction of the 
ne>v schools exceeding the archi­
tects’ estimates.;
. Mrs. Smethurst; stated 'that . ro- 
hersals for the Brentwood P.-T.A,’s 
play were being held every Wed- 
nosday night except the first Wed­
nesday of each month.
"The Man In Rod"
^ Mr. Hatch announced that the 
four-act School Drama Festival 
play, “The Man in Red,’’ would 
be given in Onklands school in 
Victoria bn Friday afternobn, 
April 20, at 2.30 in the aftornonn.
The fbllowing members agreed 
lo provide Iran.sportalien for the 
school players: Mr.s, McKcivilli 











Mrs;;: Knott ;;ahd{KMrs.MacDonaldy 
;{,{' Mrs. a';' Gilby{;{'t' Mrs;- {{;' Durrarice,; 
Miss McIntyre;; Mrs; 'McKevitt and ■ 
Mrs,": {;-Thoh'isqri{{ aybluhteered {y to;? 
assist ih makingyup^^^; to children;;! 
y To;{assist{ Mr?yMurphy; ;physical{| 
education supervisor for Saanichyj 
in. arranging {the' ':1951a {school! 
sports’ { 'day, : Mrs.?;; Knbtt,,{ Mrs. 
Hamilton, and Mr. : Hatch{ will, at­
tend a-{ineetirig at Keating school 
on Wednesday, April 18.
Mr. Hatch’s room won the at­
tendance star forApril.
Four normal ? school student 
teachers now teaching at West 
Saanich pre: lVi;iss {'Hoiman, Miss 
Kelly,/ M'i.ss Lee and Miss Bick- 
;ford.';; ;■'{ ;'{,?;■'??;'; -;{;. '■{;. y A
Refreshments were, served by 
Mrs.; Cruickshank, Mr.s, Clemett, 
Mrs: Woods and .Mrs, Marsli.
Musical Program 
{ Tlie program for/ the evening 
consisted of a mu.sical program 
by the school, pupils 'as follows: 
Gail McKevitt, piano .solo; Shir­
ley Corbett, piano solo; Elaine 
Trueman, vocal solo; Mai’ion 
Burdon, plnno solo; Brenda Wolf, 
piano .solo; Sylvia 'Smethurst, 
vocal .solo in French; Loui.so Fors- 
horg, piano solo; Donnie Grocn- 
halgli, dii'play of his own art 
work, and David Thom.son and 
David Durranco, vocal duel.
:AqnAStaiii^ard^s;yAPpeii';Bpidget;Accopiit
Y'es . . . that’s ALL you have to put down, 






Pay $15.00 DOWN a{hd $15;6o per indhthv 
{{You’ll;??; get; ? IMMEDIATE?/ D
T{his? planTsylimited .to $150.00y I® iwi pummi
when you add 
to your existing 
Open Budget Account,
OR
when you c to

















we have a full range 
Marme Painls
CANADIANS ATTEND JUBILEE
Tim Chartered In.sllUito of Sce- 
retarles colpbrates it.s diamond 
jubilee In London next Juno. 
Canadian membors planning to 
attend llio colo'bralibn.s are C,?0. 
Higgs, C. U. Boll, H. G. Soward, 
ll, '.r. Tanner, all of Toronto, and 







{icUoh in sto 
frorn.'.f25.95 '.;?,
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30 YEARS AGO
Guy Walker, one of the most 
renowned pedestrians on the Am­
erican continent, as a result of a 
with Gordon Findlay of
Wednesday, April 11, 1951.
The least one can say of the 
recent glut of literature dealing 
with the early pioneering days of 
the North American continent is 
that these stories are all of inter­
est. The most one can say is that 
the time is sufficiently far away 
and records of the time are so 
scarce that the reader cannot re­
fute the general context of these 
tales. Few, if any, will make a 
niche for themselves in the gal­
lery- of great literature that lives 
beyond the day of the author.
Rivers Parting is interesting. 
There is a tendency to make beau­
tiful the ugly phases of the past 
simpiy because they are past. 
Disease, death and squalor are 
painted v.’ith the magic brush of 
antiquity and become health, life 
and beauty. The only feature that
20 YEARS AGO
The activities of the North Saan­
ich Tennis Club are being resum­
ed this year on a much larger 
scale than hitherto. After several 
meetings the following officers' 
were elected; president: Fred W. 
Sparks, secretary-treasurer. Miss 
Anna Lorenzen; directors, Eniest 
Livesey, Miss Gertrude Cochran 
and Tom Gurton.
About 300 guests attended the 
annual card party of the Catholic 
ladies of South Saanich at the 
Agricultural Hall last Wednesday. 
L. Hagan was master of cere­
monies and Mr. and^Mrs. L. La- 
coursiere operated ’ the lucky 
wheel. Among the prize-winners 
were the following; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Brandon, H. L. Griffith and
______
Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. S. Roberts, James Island, walk^ from Sco^tt
THE PLEBISCITE ON APRIL 17
CONSIDERABLE interest has been aroused in the im­mediate Sidney area by the recent government an 
nouncement that a plebiscite to determine the wishes of [has lived over the centuries is bu 
the voters in this di.strict on the sale of beer by the gla.ss plague/and the author is
Will be taken on Tuesdaj, April 17. As a ie.sult, ''Otei.s more beautiful
lists have been brought up to date, indicating a most] then than it is today, 
gratifying increase in population in recent years
There is no property qualification whatsoever to
Miss Elford and George Lloyd, 
Mrs. L. Thomson, L. Taylor, Mrs. 
Reed, Mrs. J. P. Watson, Miss 
Victoria Munt and J. Monaghan. 
Miss H. Hagan was convener for 
the evening’s entertainment.
Mrs. Layes and her son, Mr. 
Liversuch, have rented the pro­
perty on Ganges Hill of J. C. Lang, 
recently vacated by Fred Walter.
Mrs. E. H. Bambrick, assisted 
by Mrs. Margaret Bellhouse, en­
tertained at a delightful dance on 
Easter Monday at Galiano. Pro­
ceeds went to t'ne Development 
Association. Sandy' Cam won the 
cushion which was donated by 
Mrs. Bambrick. The ticket was 
drawn by little Mary Hawthorne. 
Ivan Denroche was master of
20
W. Fooks, R. Douglas, H. Scrim- ! ceremonies. Among those in at- 
shaw, G. M. Malcolm and George I tendance were a large party from 
Malcolm, Mrs. Dearsey', Mrs. Har- j the FaiTn House Inn at Galiano, 
ris, P. Harris and C. Dearsey, Mr. | und a party’ from Mayne Island, 
and Mrs. P. Watson and Mr. and | w'nich included Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. G. Grady. Mr. and Mrs. j Stanley Robson, Elliott Robson,
Buckley', Mrs. Wright and Mr, | Roy Sharp. Mrs. Beach, Miss Mar- ^ Mou'at is a «on of Mrs. Jane Mouat
garet Beach, Miss Gertie E. Beach,. ^d 'one of the members of the
to Sidney in one hour and 
minutes. He won the bet by ten 
minutes.
R. Barlow, of Tod Inlet, was 
badly burned about the face and 
head when an iron pipe, which he 
was heating, burst in his face. The 
pipe burst and sent fragments in 
every direction. He was taken to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, 
where he was given emergency 
treatment.
The engagement is announced 
of Eva Grace, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker, of 
Saanichton, and James B. Baker, 
manager of the Baker Docks Com­
pany’, Tacoma, Wash.
Miss Jean McNaught, Miss Mar­
garet Cochran and Charles Coch­
ran have returned to Victoria to 
resume their studies. 1
Sergeant G. C. Mouat and Miss 
Mary’ Barrett were recently mar- i 
ried in Victoria. They will make 
their home at Ganges. Gavin
The western riders will put on 
a western horse show on Satur­
day, and on Monday the breeding 
(Classes will be judged, and the 
riding events will be staged.
The Highland events will take 
place as usual on Monday.
Any further information may 









St. Stephen’s, Mt. Newton—
Sunday School...................... 10.30
Matins........... .....................11.30
The settlers of the eastern coast 
of the United States were franti­
cally fervent followers of theIS . _entitle residents to vote in this plebiscite. Any man or j pui-nans.''^That^m*uch’'w^^ 
woman who is over the age of 21 years, a British subject 'phey were also not above a little
and a resident of either Polling Division No. 45, 46 or 47 ostentation in their religious ob- 
for the past six months may vote on April 17, provided his ^’vajv»;„That^^also^ we 
or her name has been placed on the list. , . .hypocritical and placed theirphy-
In order to be adopted, the plebiscite must receive a | sical well-being before their spirit­
ual comfort is open to some dou’ot.55 per cent majority of the votes cast.
ncy is not to be ruled by these Miss Kathleen Garrick, Leslie j ^ Mouat Brothers, Ltd.,,
dogs-in-the-mangors? j Garrick, Tom West, Henry j 'The bride, whose par- '
“Pull up the ladder, Jack, I’m 1 'ents° are residents of Edmonton, .
aboard,’’ can hardly be called a j'”3n_and Tom Newnham of Ren- , jj drained nurse. ;
com.munity spirit, and in fact is ls,and. ^ | Lundy and Chester ;
an altitude which should be heart-| Mrs. Bourke and her two ehil-; have been slashing on H. i
ily and publicly condemned. | dren, of Victoria, are visiting at;Warburlon’® propertv along
The ruling will be that of the ; home of her parents Mr, and = -.'-
majority, which is as it Should be, I S. Brethour, East Saanich
, Roaa, Sidney.but let us hope that the majority 
will cast their voles on April 17 
(in whichever camp they may re­
side) bearing in mind the one and 
only consideration which Should
Last week on this page was printed a letter from an | ''Sost'Ti'i-emr i?aTur?'to ! question — prosperity
; esteemed resident of this district, setting out his views
in presenting this gentleman’s opinion for it’s | high class criminals. The author
rri-L T> • 4- 1 . pursue their beliefs unlikely j with themselves, let them
The Review took great to have been little better than .̂. .
I for Sidney. Having debated this 
point it  
record their decision according to
25 YEARS AGO
Many improvements have been
made at Harbour House, Ganges, „ , __
in preparation for the coming sea-'^^^’ Y
the new road at Ganges.
The steamer Cascade, Capt. 
Slater, called in at Sidney on Wed­
nesday for a shipment of 18 tons 
of canned goods. i
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Barrow, All;
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Pari.sh Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Sunday, April 15 
3rd Sunday after Easter
Holy Communion....... 8.30 a.m.
Morning Prayer...........10.30 a.m.
son‘: Thra7pro7c'h'rasT^n1nuch | visit to the .Old County’. Cob 
improved by widening the drive ! Grant has taken over their house 
and putting the gate nearer the | during their absence.
the :daty and'responsibility ol every reputable newspaper | frjm'Notling- j J™ i^rindThe^'p^vaele °of “
heir own conscience—-that is why house. A separate drive now
leads to the back of the house and
to reflect the views of all its readers for the good of the England to New Hamp-!
community which it serves. We respect the opinion of Uhire. Through the years the read-
, , 11 11  _ J?  2.  i   J 1..^ I V* ; - +rAl.-ftv-. VvAftL- 4-ft n O’Vi ami ^ of public interest and know er is taken back tojsotti^ha
.First of all, we agree with Dr. Roberts wholeheartedly U-hoj-ny”, leaves for the “planta- 
that a beer parlor, as such, has never added to the cul- iions”. it is his son, win, who 
ture or well being of any community. He points to beer returns to the ancestral farm.
forward, but I fear it maligns
plebiscite.




parlors doing business close to the City of Victoria and 
concludes that their contribution to society generally is 
riot great: Tke Review and thev Sidney -physician see eye-
tb^eye in this regard:
Fortunately, however, there is no' suggestion that such '
a structure will be erected in Sidney if the vote is affirma­
tive on April 17. In the public intere.st The Review has
those rigid Puritans needlessly. 
Particularly as there were many 
facets to their rule that are recog­
nized and open to equal criticism,.
obtained a report on the subject from the provincial goy-
Tbo/ b-bATarrirnorif rnab-pc if PTninphllv hlpnr: thnt
incorrect .statements, and: conclu­
sions. A bee'r parlor would not be 
open; to our local or other youths. 
Furthermore, beer: has been serv­




As an ordinary, resident of this 
community I am deeply concern-
the tennis courts have received 
considerable attention.
There are rumors that a syndi­
cate has purchased the Towner 
property on the waterfront at 
Patricia Bay and that it is to be 
subdivided into five-acre lots.
Miss Nellie Copeland reiumed 
to Victoria on Wednesday, \vhere 
she attends the Victoria, high 
school, after spending the Easter 
holidays with her, parents at Sa-
MORE ABOUT
FAIR,
(Continued from Page One)
ed with the pressure being brought , 
to bear on the electorate, by those j turna, Mr. and Mrs. G. Copeland, 
opposing the erection of the new ] Members of the Mount New- 
hotel: in , Sidney., Let us all give | ton Social Club met for , the last 
this matter .. our own: serious! time this .season on Wednesday
eniment. he government m kes it emiriently clear t at
a modern hotel with 20 comfortable rooms, a dining room ...................................
and a suitable lobby will be insisted ■upon. Only a fraction vTithoiTt 'anw
of the ground floor space may I'be usedvfbr the/ sale of ;“'brokehv:homes, ,poverty, sickness 
beer. Here, then is a horse^Of :an;/bhtii*ely/different; colorj^;deg^ation^
to the undesirable beer parlors close to Victoria. with T broad, generous’and genu-
. Sidney needs a modern hotel. There are few residents ine concern for the welfare of this
... ^ ^ n 4* ft y; ^ ft,.- >k 1 ft ^ ./'A nr ft 1 ■*"» ■ •. TTT ft ^ V» ft . 1 •ft ft ft YVl 1 ft 4" ft . ft f¥>*ft ft _
thought by all means, but surely 
each and every one of us is en­
titled to make up his or her own 
mind on;;the shbject. /
: It: is : ;grossly unfair to criticize 
the move-oh; the.'grounds/.that; it 
:will adversely :-:affect: the ,;“youth’’ 
of - the cbrnmunity.; ;Let;;us;have rip 
yihistake;/ bn//that,:; point—^puth;/ is 
the idirect epneeni /of; parentage—^ 
let oUsifor /once/put ;;that,-Tesp'pnsi-/
ho dispute this claim. Again we’re in complete agree-
..teS ^rst dass hotel,/:built//v.ithM^|Parent®^^^^
• X '■ Y ' •_ * *1 . _  J ‘ " .t I-.' , ' ' ' ft.' ^ it T ft Y iwithout.a beer parlor would be preferable to one in which 
beer is sold. Butt'wo years have passed since a 58-year-old
'ft. 1 ft'ft ./J ftft4>Mft<rvft;‘i>^' ' V» »V':' « ft • Y >-«’ O Y ; , ' T5 ft ^-TTT ft'ft ' '• 4* V* ft ; 4" Y ft
district/and/the Juture/of -lts, youth i bility/yfairly , and//squarely/,where.
I shoulcl/vbte.:“Yes’’/iri /favor/: of/ajit;.belortgs---on:: the/homej/arid/the.
'/first/,class/: hotel,■/:::built.//with//thei''narpni<;
approval,//and;,;, alway s//under ,\/the
last./ The winners at the conclu-. 
Sion ;of cards.: for the, evening 
were: Mrs. A: Lacoursiere, Mrs. 
A. Guy, Miss Gladys 'Guy and- 
Mr., Osbourne. /.//Second:/, prizes 
were awarded to;Mrs. H. E. Creed, 
Miss /Edna'. Butler, ■ Councillor /' L.;. 
/Hagan-and: BlFox./For/the/high^/ 
est" score//during,.; the, aeries^/Miss. 
Edna/Butler/won;.;the/ ladies’ prize; 
and'.Bert:Fox Yhe/gehtlemah/s////// 
.MisS;//Berry,.teacher;,. / atthe
sections, and their conveners:
Agricultural horses, Waltyyn L. 
Williams: . sheep, R. Derrinberg; 
swine, A. Doney; rabbits, L. Ben­
nett; poultry and eggs, C. H. 
Borden; grains, / grasses, etc., _A. 
Doney; . field roots, V. Virgin; 
vegetables. Geo. T. . MicheU; 
fruits, D. H. Heyer; flowers. Miss 
Edith Jeune; jam, bottled fruits, 
etc., Mrs:/.W.; D. MicheU; house- 
‘.hold arts, Mrs. , S. / G. Stoddart; 
ihoney, D. H. Heyer; ladies’ work, 
Mrs. A. Hafer; school exhibits, 
Mrs. W. Ibbetson; amateur /pho­
tography, Rey/ Fr.'.Lauzori; High-^ 
land/events, R,’ E. Nimmo; . sports,; 
H.' Bickford; decorations, Mrs. ;J. 
G.-Thompson; :cbffee /:stand,//:Mrs. 
F. Butler.
/./Gfatering /'will;;/; be/ ;,mhder///:bhe; 
■supervision, :bf;/the .bbai;d;; /pf;/con-/ 
veners: .Mrs.: W-IW.//Michell;/.Mrs.= 




The Lord’s Supper....! 1.15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class ..............10.15 aun.
Gospel Service.......  7.30 p.m.
Speaker Sunday, April 15, 
MR. JOHN JENNER, 
Victoria, B.C.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Bible Study.............  8.00 pun.
hotel was destroyed by fire in Sidney. Between the time government, 
of .the fire and the present day, no one has come along! 
with the capital and the inclination to erect such a hos-' o ft’ /
telry. It seems reasonable to suppose that no one will
, ; / / bec^ are/yery;Uikely to bb/greater than
revenues.
' On the other hand,/ah experienced hotelniah today 
offers to erect and operate /a first class hotel here if the 
vote is affirmative on April 17. The provincial govern- deeply cbncerned in
OBJECTS
Editor,; Review,
Sir:,//; //;:'/■//■/ ./:''/ ://':,.. /': /''■..//
•V i': uv. w.—,—----- --- - —.— —— ------- ; Every ' resident' of ./this/area 'is- , . xx
, .,vx\4./%. ic*Q-f 1 \ro: rm - A ySvi 1: 7 V ./ ’ ilo ;Tii’nvinCln 1 oTivpvTi» ! Aaanin/xnnrirniiri' in/ the results of j and.. 1 esponsibllity. If they
/One;;'vybuldV:think,-/t0;jread//cer-: 
strict/ control; /of /our /provincial tain announcements,; that /schobl-
children and : teenagers//would be 
queueing up to/gain/admittahee/to 
the/ beer/ parlor.:/What, nonsense/ 
;:/.’ No:// one,/; : ak,//everybody/ / should 
/ know; would /be/able/to drink in
.from spending her,.; /yacatiph;iya /ahd/;:/afternoph;-tea///wiU;;/be:;;ser^^^ 
/home '.in Point/ Gre'Vi . to.: resume the haU .on/Monday/// Tea: w^
April ,7, ,1951./
p :/':in//Rbi t//, rey:;/;tp::/resu  
her'/ /duties / bh/: Mbnd ay. 
///M:aurice.//MacGregpr,/et/Pender/ 
/Island,/; feU'/l?//feet'/frorn/: a/ tree/ 
last/?,week: '//He ‘ broke'//twp/:bbnes 
in//his/ankle:;/:He//'wa:s/Imrhediately;
TO BEER
,/ l ;:/ /Zabl  t .;:dri /  
/:;'{/the,;hew/ hotel,? assuming / that , w/e, 
,,/ ; eyer get it, until they are of age— 
/ ;/' /which in this country mpans: 21, 
/ /1 and should also mean .. untiT they 
are,./of/. Teasonable/;.. adult intelli
ment will / guarahtee /that it is modern and complete. 
There seems little doubt but that such a hostelry will fill 
/iaygreat heed in?this /()ommuriity. i Its comfortable rooms
and good dining/ room will attract visitors who will other­
wise pass us /by. W satisfied that the Yancouver 
Hotel is an /asset to Yancouver and that the Palliser Hotel
an asset to Calgary, Beer by the glass is sold in both./ W 
have no reason to doubt .but that the Sidney Hotel will be
an asset to Sidney.
The Rhview regrets the undue stress which many 
residents are putting on the ApriM7> plebiscite. Wedon’t
like to see communities: divided on any subject. If the' 
mfijority vote against a; modern hotel next week, that’s 
just an example of democracy at work ahd the whole
matter can be forgotten for another three years. If, on
the other hand, the vote is affirmative, the hotel will be 
built and will soon take its place in the community. Which­
ever way the vote goes, this district will still be a good 
place to live and that’s all that matters after all.
the plebiscite to: be taken next j
week. Granting that/ a negative! bve well and decenUy and ._if 
vote is no assurance of tempei’- necessaiw to have; a drink: with­
out making themselves a publicance, it is also obvious that in­
creased outlets would mean great­
er quantities of/intoxicating bev­
erages/ used, with the consequent 
los.s to every / wholesome activity 
and business.
disgrace, then that is no possible 
reflection on the owners: of the 
hotel. It would be equally / de­
sirable, if not preferable, in that 
case to prevent/ them from using
: The lollovvine/ lines: ,Irom :v)hc il?”!’.‘S'ilS
. iss;, sserry,.; leacner , uie , Doney, rs:., . :: . : Sto t 
Mayne^ g returned j Mrs. H. Bickford. Lunch'
ru^dy -mt ho^halft , ;:_T.^.?/;,v , 'midway,/ which' is/ to: be en-'
The building of i/the. United lodged this vear Tliis will bber-Church is'/being, removed from /its war oper
/be / served :// oh //'Saturday ;,.;in;/; the 
'hall'/by;./the 'Saanichton ,Gbrhmun- 
ity Club.
The; .Victoria /(^izeh// /Temple: 
Shrine Club/ will 'be in/ charge of
Seventh-day 
Adventist Ghnrch
Saturday, April 14 
Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m:
Preaching Service ....10.45 a.m.
Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ............7.30 p.m.
Youth , Meeting : . 
April 13, 7.3 0/ p .m.
■ /,/';
REST HAVEN CHAPEL
/—; All Welcome ; —-'
■ - r"’
:A'/,TRAGICi,FIRE:
;■ • ,i' ■■■■■’ ; toss of Galiano Lodge on beautiful Galiano Island in i a tragic f will be regretted oyer the
, entire district sorved by The Review. Th(j beautiful lodge
was an a.s.set to this marine/area, as arc many other re­
sorts which constantly attract touri.st.s to this district.
‘ Fire ik; a constant threat to property owners wherever
fighting equipnient. The work of many years can bo
destroyed in a few miniitofl when fire breaks out.
A .suggestion has been made by Fire Chief G. A. Gard- 
' ner of the Sidney Volunteer Fire Department Which i.s
worthy of some conBideratiori; Chief/Gardner has pointed 
out to Tho Review that considerable mohilb fire-fighting 
/ !/ ;/;a constantly in a state of readiness in the fire
halli If .some arrangements could be worked out with the
loaded speedily
o'P the crash boats and rushed to the scene of li
fire on a neighboring islauii, fire loss might be reduced
Imtheasmailily,
'//,' /"/. //' Some study should bo givtsn to Fire Chief Gardner’s
suggestion. It may well be that some organization along
/:':'/ /
:;/■/'/:
//■ ?, this/lino could minimize fire loss and possibly save lives
:/;.///:'■;//
/ /on the islands not too far distant from Bidnoy.
' /: • 
■■r’'
I'
... Letters To The Editor ...
pen/of/ the late; Rudyai'd Kipling 
has come to my attention. I think 
they have significance foi' today:
“The, little , tragedy / played it­
self out at a neighboring; table 
where /two very young' women 
were sitting. It did not strike me 
till far into the evening that the 
pimply young reprobates were 
making the girls drunk, 'rhey 
gave them red wine and then 
white, and the voices rose .slight­
ly with tho maidens’ cheek flusli- 
es. It was sickening to see, be­
cause I knew what was going to 
happen.
“They got Indubitably drunk. 
At the clo.so of tho performance, 
tho quieter nvaidon laughed va­
cantly and protested she could not 
keep her feet, ’rhe four linktxl 
arm.s and, staggering, flickered 
'out into the street. They di.sap- 
pearod down n :sido avenue; but I 
could hear their laughter long 
after they wore out of sight. Then, 
recanting / previous opinion,s, I be­
came, a/ prohlbitionl.st, Better it is 
that a man shmild go without hi.s 
boor in public places iind content 
himself with grumbling at the 
naiTow-mimltKlhesK Of the inajor-i 
ity than to bring temptation to the 
Up.s of young: fools , such ns the 
four...,I.hiid/scah....,,./.
' :"I/understfimi now: why prcueli* 
er.s rage against drlnlt. I have 
saidi''There is no harm in it, taken 
moderately,"/and yet my owm de- 
iriands for boor helped directly to 
send those two:uirls reeling down 
tlio dark slreol to — God alone 
knows to what end,
"It i,‘i not good that we; should 
lot llfjuor lie before the eyes of 
children, and I have been a fool 
In writing to tin? contrary,"
REV. E. S, FLEMING, 
Sldnoy, B.C.
April 10, 1951.
they also attain at tho same /age, 
whether; they ^are worthy of it
nro  not.
It is, only fair that the pub­
lic should go to the polls with a 
clear, unprejudiced and unbiased 
mind, free and unfettered to re­
cord their vote in whichever way 
they like—thnt is their privilege. 
If certain elements do not drink, 
have no desire to drink, and never 
intend to drink, then that is en­
tirely their own affair and no 
one would dream of trying to per­
suade thorn lo alter their opin­
ions or indeed to have any less 
ro.spect for them, But there are 
also others, and n great many 
othcr.s, to wl)om it is a harmless 
and delightful .social habit to bo 
able to take an odd noggin, and 
why they should be deprived of 
doing .so if they wish, .seom.s\ to 
smack of dictatorship,
There are an enormous num­
ber of cans ,on the road today but 
1 doubt whetlier anyone is ever 
I likely to suggest that in fiUure 
we should all walk; boenuso tiiero 
(Continued on Page Eleven)
present site on: the Central. Settle­
ment/and / is/zbeing ; re-erectedat 
.Ganges,;-on /the? :lot;:between the 
telephorie office and the/;bbme of 
/H. O.: Allen. ,://? ;/T-//':///':://
Spencer Percival, of Port Wash­
ington, suffered/a severe loss last 
Friday/ evening when a fire broke 
out on his poultry farm. Three 
brooder houses were : destroyed 
and 800 chicks/were lost.
Four; launches from Fulford 
have left for the west coast? for 
the fishing season. They were 
held up in Victoria for/a few/dayk 
on ' account of the unsettled 
wo'ather.
ate on both days./ They will; also; 
sponsor?a pet show, any pet will 
be .eligible and / $50 has been; set 
aside 'for 'prize/s.'
// A large and varied:/ assortment 
of the latest farm implements and 
tractors will be on display, and 
representatives of most / makes 
will be bn hand to supply infor- 
"mation.;? /■.'
Added Feature
/ An added attraction:, for Satur­
day/will be provided by Mrs, 
Johnson, and her team, of Vic­
toria, who; will demonstrate old- 
time and square/dances. Visitors 
who so wish may take part.





//Fa/mily Service ' ..,:..10.00 a.m. / 
St. Paul’s—
;/;Specialspeaker;?/il:15;/a.m.,' 
/April 15,; Mr.; A./; Sniall,/'Vari- 
/couver.
;/: Family Servicel.„./.lL15 a.m.
/ Evening Service /... 7.30' p.m: 
Sunday /Schbols—Shady: Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10/ a.m.; Deep
.;.;/'Cove,/.li;/a.m./?/'/, ■ ■. ■■::"//;'/
■/’'/?:'/"'/?:■ ■/■//"//> 
■/' .. ■■■.'/; '^)'/":y'-
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SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 14
AT 8 P.M.
Rev. Aubrey Small, Secretary of the B.C. Temper­
ance Loai?ue, will be the gue.st .speaker.
Be sure lo attend this important meeting,
Additional meetings will be held at:
Rest Haven Lounge, 2 p.m., Saturday, I'lth. 
United Church, 11/a.m., Sunday, IBth.









Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, April is
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion..... 8.30 a.m,




Holy Eucharist......... 11,00 a.m.
CHRISTIAN 
://: SCIENCE"^'
Sludont.s and friends of Christ­
ian Science meet every Sunday 
nt 11 (v.rn, for the reading and 
study of / ihe Lesson / Sermon, 
at the corner of Beacon Ave. 
and East Saanich Rond.
/ ■ ./■
WHICH WILL CAIN WORLD CONTROL?
Hear the Irish Evangel fat GRAHAM JOYCE
AHOTHEn viewpoint
Editor,' Review,''"''''''
fiJ/ ■:,/, Sir:/'/:/ '/"'/,/,■, /' ^ . ;/., :
,/,,The letter you puluii.Vifd 
wmIc was bound to obtaln rc.vpeol- 
; ’ and wido-Kpread attention bo-
cause of the e»toem in which its
:.!i:!;/:'v,///JL Rolmrls"'' M.n.',"' is
/::/: / ?^^^ hWd by the majority of Sldnoy
JCSldcntS.":; I''///"
./ ’ / For this reason, It Is important
! /' "' In the IntcTeatr. of truth and fair 
:vt/M//?"/}/ /'''ptdKment,'1:hat"''opposing views be 
likewise aired, The usuaMl,It of
promising youth, in this area’ 




; / i nliHl in the comrnencemont ,of Dr,
poi'ionccd thinkorH: Jo . vote in j .sir:
favru; of tlu, l.tuilillnj; of u fir.':,!. Thy Unit; fui .(/lecidiiig \vholhei 
tih'itis hotel, :When ovir ■ youths. Sldnoy shnll'havsV its badly newt-/ 
grow up, .Sltineywill tlion he a od hotel la fast npprofielilng, It is 
place with / wealth and: prospects to bo hoped that all residents will
whoremi if thhi nresenl and final ,rH,p rhr« of ftmir veto'Ukt
tuiud: venture falls, ::5idriey and . o.'irno.st confildorotlon it do.'scrves, 
cnutrprii'.oii in; Ha environs can, Apparontly there in ligilation 
ook to (loterloratlon or :n»pld:;;cx-'; abroad .trying to: sway/ popular 
termlnailon. /, /,./ ' , ./ /. opinion,., which in itneif Ifi most
" 'With nb ' f'Mjing 'of t'errlmina- ' unfair, tail ro far It J« interesting 
tlon,. and still In the inlerestK of to note also that tho.se. vviio are 
truth, I, would suggest that if 1 loudest in tiieir condemnation of 
wrote Incorrectly on medical mat- the prnpo.Hiiion are tin) people
THURSDAY, APRIL 12 - 7.30 ,i,J
■://*" ' I' , ' • ilifU * / '
'/'///////./siilMiiillfc
....p,.,‘Robt‘rt&' letter nlioukl bo given au,iters, little con.'/ideration would i’lo who stand to gain least froiu Jbij 
'v!? ,/': ; : /^^ oqntontlon I given my point, of view and I sug- added attraction to our district
BRENTWOOD
ALSO THE “JOYSINGERS’ CHOIR”
/ : ?:/ /; Jhal the 'U.SA. became a 'haven of, gest that pour,ibly lack of knowi- and to whom teurista and tho vast
I’/ the virluims and anti-dollar ador-OM duHn(!> edge (ind nclual experience con- amount oftU'rr'i'ithUvi t " nr*... t r'l-4«% LWU 4Vt,AN<'‘ trado and gfKxl’WilV
ANOTHER GRAND HOUR—UNUSUAL AMAZING TRUTHS
;"/''.DON’T/"mSSS/TH!S—COMEIAND'/ENJOY'IT'A'LL
;//.'/:.' v/Y?‘'^^fh/4w the;"welfflre of:.tho I parlors has led Dr,;;Ilobcrt«Jo,'hl«; of no direct cencenr.' Surely Sid-: L
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■ ; : ALL AMEMBERS OF SOCIETY IN SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH GENERALLY WILE BENEFIT.
S , : ' '■ ... 1.; . y ' . ' ys ' y S : , - . ■
LADIES WILL ENJOY AFTERNOON TEAS IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS. THEj DINING ROOM




■at ,;y A, ,.i ■;
WILL ATTRACT CITIZENS AND THEIR GUESTS ON SUNDAY EVENINGS AND ON OTHER OC- 
CASIONS. THE BANQUET HALL WILL BE IDEAL FOR GROUP GATHERINGS GF ALL KINDS.
ONLY A PORTION OF THE GROUND FLOOR
yi
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I RESPECTFULLY URGE YOU TO VOTE FOR THE ERECTION OF THIS $140,000 EDIFICE NEXT 
TUESDAY. I AM PLEDGED TO EMPLOY LOCAL LABOR IN ITS CONSTRUCTION SO FAR AS
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If The Plebiscite
(1) No Hotel in Sidney 
for at least three more 
years. . . .
' '"■■A
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ARCHITECT’S DRAWING OF SIDNEY’S NEW HOTEL
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PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., W'ednesday, April 11, 1951.
Men' s
1 Daffodil Tea 
Proves Success
SYNOD TO MEET 
IN VICTORIA
A most successful “daffodil tea” \ The 49th session of the .Angli- 
under the, auspices of St. Eliza- i can Synod will take place in Vic- 
beth’s .A-ltar Society, was held a
Light-v/eight knitted wool 
.shirts, pullover style. Tur­
tle, button-up and other 
type necks, long or .short 
sleeves. Braemar, Allen 
Solly and Jaeger make in 
smart plain shade.s of grey, 
navy, wine, rust, beige, yel­
low', green. Also in lisle 
in plain shades and stripes. 
Ideal for golfing, boating 
and other outdoor activi­
ties.
the home of the president, IMrs. 
W. Smart, on Wednesday last. 
Many visitors thronged the spac­
ious living room and sunroom 
’.vhich were decorated %vith hun­
dreds of daffodils, and the dainty 
teas so effectively serv'ed by Mrs. 
Jack Gibbs and Mrs. Joe Tur- 
cotte were enjoyed Immensely.
Owing to a lack of contributions 
the white elephant Etall, con-
toria on .^pril 11 and 12. All 
Anglican churches in this area tvill 
be represented. Am.ong those at­
tending v/iU be the foiio'.ving; 
North Saa.nich, Rev. Roy Melville, i 
L. H. Witherby, J. M. Copithome, j 
E. W. Tov/nsend, F. L. Beecher,; 
W. Thompson and P. A. Bodkin, i 
From Salt Spring Island will 'oe I 
Ven. G. H. Holmes, Lieut.-Col. | 
Desmond Crofton, Lieut.-Col. J. 





Serving Victoria for 89 Years
vened by .Mrs., L. B. Scardifield j Shoies.
and Mrs. E. Eyckermans, '.vas not f _ Rev. A. P. Horsfield 
the success of last year, but never- i to represent
tneless added another donation 
to the “new roof” fund. The con­
veners of the home-cooking 
booth, Mrs. Z. Bradley and Mrs. 
M. Connor, did a brisk business, 
selling out long before the tea 
ended, and regretting they were 
unable to fulfil teleahone requests.
Mrs. P. McNutt, Mrs. McCloud, 
Mrs. Kuch and Mrs. Brecken- 
. bridge did a splendid job in the 
; kitchen preparing teas, also Mrs. 
iPastro who “received” at the
•door.1 ■
■i Mrs. Smart and her executive 
’ vvere delighted to see so many 
; ladies from the Army, Navy and 
: Air Force Veterans’ .Auxiliary;
( H.M.S. Endeavor chapter, I.O.D.E.;
I Nonh Saanich Musical Society, 
i' and the “Save the Children” fund 
(present.
S The chicken dinner was won .■ I by Robert Boudot, 1390 Third 
s street, Sidney.
;;|PATRpNiZE::REVIEW ■ advertisers :
OCEAN-GOING GAS TURBINE
The first gas turbine ever made 
for driving ocean-going ships has 
been built by British engineers 
and has successfully completed 
rigorous tests.
will attend 
the Gulf Islands. He 
will be accompanied by W. H. 
Salmon, from Mayne Island; 
Cmdr. F. C. Finnis and Capt. W., 
J. R. Beach, of Galiano. i
Ven. W. C. Western, accompan-! 
ied by N. Clive, W. F. Margarson, I 
R. V. Robinson and Capt. G. W’at- | 
son v/ill represent the South Saan-1 
ich parish and Rev. N. A. Lowe,! 
accompanied by F. Camobell i 
Brown and Capt. D. H. .McKay i 
will attend from Brentwood. |
Continued from Page 2. |
In and i
AROUND TOWN
! amy in North Vancouver. Miss 
I Bella.my is a former resident of 
i Sidney and known to many young 
he district.
* =5 *
Mrs. Nor.man Cowell has re­
turned to her East Saanich Road 
home after being a patient in 
Veterans’ hospital, Victoria, for 
the past five weeks.
and Scouts. Freeman King from 
Victoria hopes to be present, but 
ii this is not possible, someone 
from Scout headquarters will be 
in attendance.aj ❖ #
Friends of .A. E. Alann, former 
passenger agent with the T.C.A., 
will be interested to hear that 
his marriage to Aliss Duchesneau 
will take place in Winnipeg to­
morrow. ,
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Children 
have returned to their home on 
Henry Avenue, after having spent 
10 daj-s in Seattle, w'here they at­
tended^ the wedding of Mr. Chil­
dren’s' granddaughter.* ^ *
W. G. Beatty, president of 
Beatty Bros., left" by plane on Fri­
day last for his hom.e at Fergus, ^ 
Ont., after spending a ’noliday j 
with his sister and brother-in-law', i 
Mr. and Airs.: W. H. Sterne, ! 
“Sierneden.” East Saanich Tload. j
Rev. and Mrs. T. R. Lancaster, j 
accompanied by their two chil- | 
dren, Susan and John, are m.oving ij
.from Revelstoke to take up resid-; Beames. Rev. Lancaster was a 
ence in Pen.ticton where Rev.' former curate of Christ ^ Church 
Lancaster has been appointed, sue- | Cathedral and for sometime w'as 
ceedin,g the rector. Rev. W. S. rector of this parish.
North Sidney District Property 
Owners’ Association
3RD ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
on
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1951,
AT 8 P.M.
the Auditorium of the Sidney High Schoolin
tCorner of Eas: Road and Marine Drive) 
safeguardT’ne objects of the Association are to u the inter^ts 
QT ^li property owners in the district in matters of Taxation, 
Roads. Public Health, etc.
New members will be welcomed. A.pplication forms can be 






I into large bowl, ^ cup
lukewarm Avater, 1 tsp. granu-'
j iiated sugar; stir until sugar Is
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en-
I; y e 1 dpe F1 ei s c h ni a n n’s R oy a i
VFast. Rising Dry 'Yeast. • Let"
stand, 10 min,; THEN stir well.:
;;Sca.ld:Lcf milk arid .stir in 5 tbs.
: granulated'sugar!,; tsps.Ssalt;:
/cool ;tp' lu!<e;vraim.;tAdd! toYeast / 
/mixture !knd /stir!/in'/J/< /q! lukc-!/ 
!;Vvarni:;water./Beat!'-iril 3 '/cA ohee-A 
/sifted Imead flour ‘ beat well. Beatfr’ 
l/dnAtfe.Vh'ielted shprYning.’Work/ 
f in 3 c. mort oncc-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until .smooth and 
, elastic; place in greased bowls 
I and brush top with melted butter," 
i/mr;:shortening:/Cpvef/and/setiin/:' 
//warfh/splac^ sfree!/ from /draugiit./ 
/Let !rise!aintil/dpub!ed;/im: bulk.) 
Punch down dough in bov.-l, 
'grease/tbp and let rise again until! 
! pea r|y/j clou bl ed.cP.u rich/do wn/ 
i/doiiglj! an cl /ro i 1 but to ^ th i ck-,
//riess.//Gut;/!into ■: rourjcls /with!/S'// 
jlciittcr: bru^i \vith melted/ butter 
Jbr!;shprtening.,/ Crease! rounds:!
cpiyswitb! dull sifle bf /knifei a ' 
I//little Y und/side of! centre ; fold ; 
/dargckbalt bycr.smaller half and, 
/ preY along fold/Place, fouching 
eacli;: qther,! bn grease,d pahs. 
Grea/ie/tbps.: Cover and let rise, 
i/until ‘doiibled in bulk. dBake in 
;/ hbtpven. dOO’/ about 15 minutes/!
® No more spoiled cakes of 
// t:ildl'Sty|e! yeast! This new / 
Fleischmann's DRY yea.st 
/ Iceeps fresh in your pantry 1 
/ Arid Ona
envelope equals one cake of 
/ / fresli yeast in any recipe.
A. Holder 'nas returned to his 
home on Clayton Road after be-
---------- i ^ patient at the Veterans’ hos-
Aimost all Englisn .sparrows m j pital in Victoria for six weeks. 
Canada are. descended from eig’nt j *, * *
pairs imported /from England in | Arthur Philbrook returned .to 1 
1850. : I Capital Hill, Vancouver, after !
spending the week-end wdth his 
i grandmother, 'Mrs. H./ M. France,
I Marine Drive.
j ■...
.j . At the home of Mr. and Mrs.
I J. J._ Woods, East Saanic’n Road,
! a stainless steel utensil demonstra- 
j tion was given / last. Friday! eve- 
1 ning before 17, guests. After a de- 
jlicious dinner was. cooked by /the 
demonstrator, he gave an inter­
esting talk on the steehvare and 
its merits. Guests! were: Dr./ and 
Mrs. W. Newton, - Mr. and Mrs. .D. 
Gociwin, / Major ./and/ Mrs. . S. :S. 
Penny,/ /Mr.- anci Mrs. F. Nixon, 
Mr., and.: Mrs. , D. E./Breckenridge, 
Mr. and /Mrs. J. , S./ Riyers: Mr., and 
Mrs.' R-. / Turley, ; Mrs: / G.'/ John- 
;stone ;arid!Mr. and; Mrs,.Woods./ !
'X' rt''.-'' ''X xx; ■'//;/■;■
; /Mr! bnd/Mrs:/George Nunn/diave' 
!feturned'v,to;"'rtheif/:,‘hbrrie!,:on/East' 
Saanich Road.•f. « «
Fred Storey, Beacon Avenue, 
;left:f6f/PHnce,:Rupeft!whefe/he;,is,. 
on business for V.M.D.•< sp
On Thursday evening at the
;;Scout' Hall,/people/in; the^Yistrict 
/will .see'Tort themselvesU ustx,what 
/thexyoung -people!! do.xwheri/!/they! 
Guides;//;Brb\vniesx/!/,Cubs‘
You pay for agel See that you get it!







/ !tb ,be./'held .:at ; ,the///;/ :'
orth Saaiiich High 
School Auditorium!
APRIL:!! Sj'/M: 8/ p,m.
/- ;^!/ADMI^ION ■ /FREE / ^.'!/!;//
'/ • Everyone Welcome.^ /—-/ •
®
/: i VRefreshrnents'Served/ f//
Sponsored by
victory LODGE NO./ 63
Whiskies, and their famous London Club Dry Gin 
perfect mixer. All favourites throughout Canada . 
at your Liquor Stores.
AUTO /REPAIRS / /
® WELDING (Acetylene 
arid portable Electric) 
©FARM EQUIPMENT 
REPAIRS




(at ShoU Super Servica) 
LBS GOX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 
— PHONEj Sidney 205
WATER 
HEATER
YE A R $ YOt D -R E/A I
The ultimate in Real Rye Whiskies 
bodied, full / flavoured. Distilled 
ancient monner and fully matured
!Y/E/A;;r;S'; /0;t/D/;;//-
A REAL RYE WHISKY, specially selected for 





Rapid, ,■ .Expert .Service
,, _ on/'all/makes .!o.f' v,/"'/
xYour.'raclic)::cah;.!giyexybu;"endlles3/:! pleasure 4f/xit'.:,i8;/in/.,goocl': order;/
Let'vUStfix/youw/Now!;'.;^:://;/:. ;'■//" '''/i:;'''';':xV.////'/''//:''':'
RADi/'SFEiAiiES/M^^^
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY —• PHONE 234
//! ■:.'! :../'NJRhl"eal!a! S..^N.'MAGEE//Sidney'/SS'IX /,/,/
S46A JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA
RYE
A fine quality Real Rye Whisky made from 
choice grains including specially selected Rye 
Grain. Fully aged and matured in oak casks.
Gives you plenty 
of'ahvays ready” 
hot water-there's 
no waiting, no 
worry, no work! 
It's com 
automatic! And 
it's economical to 
use too... super, 
accurate thermo* 
stilts prevent 
wasccful use of 
current!




A Real Rye Whisky at a popular price, Made 
from Rye Grain Mashes and matured in 
oak casks under controlled conditions,
/fciliiSP
.*iy< i
OUlCKlY ANO JASUY IMSTAIUO 
: Snlos mid Borvico Throughout 
/ The Samilch PoniniiulH,
/1.o:n!:d'on: d.ry/: gi-n •
Disfilled from grain mashes and recHfled 
oyer finest quality Imporlod bofanicals. 
/nio ideal Gin for Cocktails, Collins, etc.
i tu't tt's¥'i:sY ri tK/PtJ'y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by tho Govornment of British Columbia,
l !4 UNITS
_Y;2/.eords/:$8.00;:rt^
' SawcliiBi'Toir Ajjnewlttipa! pyrposes'Yor Haiilirtg" ,-*^3
/..^-.!lS40/^:. '
Marine'Drive
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CITllENS OF SSDNEY DISTRICT
WE NEED A HOTEL













It is necessary to vote at the booth^ m^^ poUmgidimsionf




MCTAVISH ROAD [THOMAS] \ RDC-::
45— —Residence of G. D; Irwin,; PpOing Division Noi 45.
46— —1890 Third Street, Polling Division No; 46.
47— K. of P. Hall, Fourth Street, Polling Division No. 47.
:the progressive bosinessmensof ^Sidney
A'A '/'/
’T '
1. A well-run^^H reduces the risk of juyenile jdrinkihg
in rooms. Why? Because a licensed Hotel is under 
the direict supervision of thh Liquor Control Board-—
AN UNLICENSED HOTEL IS NOT.
2. Good Hotel accommodation wbuld provide amenities 
for the visitor, which ai-e almost completely lacking 
in Sidney at present, such as toilet facilities for tourist 
adults and babies at all hours, and at the place where 




3. A Hotel in Sidney would also provide bathing facili­
ties for fishermen and travellers 'which facilities at 
present necessitate a jpurney to Victoria. In the 
interest of Hygiene, if for no other reason, this tourist
',;"'vpbrt;,should'liiaye-a Hotel.;,;::;;
4. Sidney is fortunate in having a first-class i^irport and
^ vreather; cbnditibris of ten superior to neighbor­
ing points thus enabling T.C. A; crews and passengers 
' to;;;put;;dowh', here: ^ overnight. BUT;, thi8,;;:;at; preseht, 
meansjourney;'^ to"Victofia;;;and ■■^back "in'order^tb;
obtain the}comrhori amenities pf life, thus taking very; 
necessary trade and custom a\vay ffbm ouf own 
Town. Is Sidney, then, for ever tb be regarded;as a; 
backward settlerhent by people; who bPrneua 
or will the electorate of Sidney gfasp this golderi op­
portunity towards progress, prosperity and a ‘‘boom 
Town’Lof, our pwn?;,',
5. Mr. A. M. Dore has promised to 
Hotel in Sidney (plans of which h 
approved by the Liquor Control Boardj to take care of 
the above points, and he guarantees that, given your 
support in the plebiscite, the Hotel will be cbnipleted 
to plan this Sumrner. This wouH not now bo posEuble 
but for the fact that all essential building materials, 
plumbing, wiring, etc, HAVE Y^LFtEADY BE 
ARRANGED FOB. Mr. Dore bas an unexcelled 
;,,,'}};, reputation'Pver'ihe pa8t,;22",year8in the Hotel business,,;; 
is weir known and respected, and enjoys the fullest 








YOUR Vote is NOT FOR A BEER parlor only; BUT FOR ALL these AIWANTAGES THAT GO WITH THE HOTEL; L ' ^ A'! ,v:>'
By saying “NO” you are only depriving yourself of a necessity, you are NOT helping our youth or preventing 
drinking-—drink can TODAY be obtained in four places in Sidney district . , . and even in a non-licensed hotel 
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat.. 1.30 p.m.
APRIL 12, 13, 14—THUHS., FRI.. SAT. 
"MIGHTY JOE YOUNG"
Terry Moore - Ben Johnson 
ADVENTURE
APRIL 16, 17. 18—MON., TUES., WED. 
"DEAR WIFE"
William Holden - Joan Caulfield 
COMEDY
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $50.
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
—• Phone 131 or 307X —
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available.
Good selection of Materials on hand.
— Estimates Free —
jENE i iR®., LTi.
Canvas in Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide 
■ 570'Johnson'St. I' G4632




11—Separation of anything 
into consliluenl ixirts 
13-7-Aneienl 
16—To store fodder 
18 — A small quantity 
21 — Man's nickname
2 2—Cases
25— Personal pronoun
26— Army officer (abbrev.,
28— Exclamation of 
surprise or joy
29— 'To make neat
previously







4 2 —Printer's measure 
43 — A sound asking for
silence
44^—To turn over 
46—Behold!
Generalities
4 7 — A country
49 — Popular liliaceous
idiint cf southwestern 
U. S. (pl).
53—Either
54 — Ars amcKint of twirling
58— Exist
59— PertainJiiR to equality 
of measure
DOWN
2 —Made a living in 
scanty fashion
3— Parental nickname
4— To invest or clothe





8— ManuscfijUs (abbrev )
9— A Moslem
10—In an undistinguished 
Of obscure manner 






2j>«.prefix denoting three 
24—Thoroughfare (abbrev )
2 7—A house featurifiR u
certam txipular bev« 
ciage (two words)
30 — Chemical symbol foc 
radium
3 2—A quantity of paper
(abbrev.)
34 — A corded fabric
38- Per cent (abbrev.)








51 — Roman 102 
52—Satisfaction Not
Obtained (abbeev.^
55— Part of verb “lo be**





(Continued from Page One7
attention, and the Hospital Wo­
men’s Auxiliary and South Salt 
Spring Women’s Institute for their 
very great help.
G/Capt. W. E. Dipple, secre­
tary, read the financial statement 
for the year ending December 31, 
1950, which showed receipts for 
the year amounted to $32,841.37 
as against expenditures of $31,- 
239.36, showing a profit on the 
year’s operation of $1,602.01.
Revenue for the iear increased 
bj' $9,660.20 due mostly to increas­
ed hospital days and a hoist in 
the daily rate to $9.50 from April, 
1950, which Was reduced to $9.25 
on October 1, 1950. Expenditure 
increased by $6,272.02, mainly 
due to increased cost of living, in­
crease in wages and patient days. 
Total patient days were 3062 for 
adults and Children and 204 for 
new born, making a total of 3,266, 
an increase of 401 over 1949. Dur­
ing 1950, 444 patients were ad­
mitted, against 306 patinets in 
1949, an increase of 84.
Adjourned for Six Weeks
The secretary also read the 
■annual report of the Hospital 
W.A. and a hearty vote of thanks 
was accorded the officers and 
members for their excellent and 
valuable work.
On behalf of the board, the 
matron, Mrs. Beth Petersen, was 
presented by Mrs. Margaret R. 
Wells with a bouquet of lovely 
flowers “in appreciation of her 
co-operation and unfailing cour­
tesy.’’
Following a very lengthy dis­
cussion the meeting was adjourn­
ed and at the call of the president 
wiir resume its business within 
the next six weeks, when the 
election of officers wilTtake place.
FOR SALE— $5,500
Rest Haven Drive, near High School—New four- 
room cottage and attached garage. Fully insu­
lated, Oil-o-Matic Floor Furnace, Wired for Electric- 
Range, Heatolator Fireplace, Lots of Cupboard 
Space.
—- Inspection Invited —
PHONE: SIDNEY 36G JACK BROOKS
14-2
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
In Our Time
The pace of medical progress during the past seventy 
years is unequaled in all previous history. In fact, 
medical advance has been greater during the past five 
decades than in the preceding 5,000 years of recorded 
histoi-y. A diagnosis of typhoid fever, diphtheria, dia­
betes, anemia, and many other diseases no longer sound.s 
a toll of death. Your physician has at hand a multitude 
of proved therapeutic agents which mean longer and 
happier life for all. Twentieth-century pharmaceuticals, 
many of which are extremely delicate in composition, 
require -expert care in storing, compounding and dis­
pensing. That is the work for which we are prepared. 





Special attention given to mail and bus delivery orders.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Now is the.time to think about’ 
pre-planting treatments or ‘dips
The bright warm days we have 
been having make ; many of us
j tor : glamplus _ as _the time i realize how/ far behind we are 
planting IS at hano.
i . Pre-planting dips are /given 
corms and ' cormels immediately 
before - planting for^ ttvol reasons.
with our, spiring gardening activi- 
tes.; I
Many vege'tables may, be . sown 
notv,: such as peas, iohions, carrots;^tly,'..to / cpntxoL a^face-^
^ases.. ana' seconoiy to . control j /the; early; vegetables,- sow I only; 
xnripi,'.;. .//. .: \'/ ; ■ ;// ;/; ^ ^/: i/what you'can:use;bver'a/period;of;
:?^bst growers rely Pit^.maph- ! two.;weeks-.or so, .remembering to’ 
thalene.-vflakes; on :D.D.T. dust..bo.- provide; extra;.:spaceVfor 'any .pro-’
i4^ ^ Ari r-«m h Ar> r-i ri/4 - " T'rv
;;;;'/itiiD: ..Nitrate .'.'Ori:.Airitnoiiiuin mm-. Nitrate;; or/ Ammoniitni; ' //
Pho^liate. . ' . ' Phosphate.
:.':;VPotsie«5— . Flo'wer Seeds—
;:;.f.'Greeii YaIIey:;S-l;0-5;;6rlG'reen Green V-allQ- 8-10-5 or G-reen/ 
j;/;VHlifiy-/6r3&-15/or;<lrem/Val-v/b//;;VaIley;6i30riD or'Greeh'Yal-/ iV
ley 4-10-10.
1 control',;the;;.;thrips...;bn .■-the''./ corms' 
I dtirin.g ' winter; storage, -.the,; usual 
-pdips: /are 'necessary/ .only/;for'':/the;
■ control/ of. ■ciiseases;.'i;";(lnciderrtally,'-/Cer^ls— ' ^ Hay and Pasture—
;-;: :Qresn Yaliey 6-30-15 or 10- Green Valiev 6-30-15 or 10- i i dips like corrosiVe.;. ; sublimate, 
;:;2{F10;;;''NitFopii!ls.;---;Amiinon- ' - >20-10 Nitropr^s—''Aininoii-'::'' ' ------
.;/ -
, ley 4—rC-xt). ■ 
/Tree! TrisSi^—i : Small', Fruiisl—
8-10-5. Nitroprills—Ammon- /, 8^10-5 /Nitroprills'-—Ammoh-■' 
ium Nitrate ium Nitrate.
H ORDER NOW from Brackman-Kerr Milling Go., Ltd.
Scott'': &''''Peden'‘/Ltd.'
> .> ' ’ , Ogil.vieE.'iFlour'.. MRls;. Co./'.Lid,'.;
Clark;; .&,;Cordick.'
:;/.;.;AEki;for FREE‘;pamphlet;'.,on/'.Green/''.Valley/';/.';
' /"/‘‘Soil /.Builder’—the' .hew'/; approach t to - the■./' ■
/ ' Problem;/ofminor, /'/element" deficiencies."
lysoi; .:and/;iiew; /improyed/zCeresan' 
will/; also.;; control;.';thrips.;.;:bh'';.;the' 
corms).
; ■' /'At/':' the. station ;/the; ;:pref ererice 
for;:beveral- ./years ; noW;;has.-:/ b^n
duce to/be/frozen/or,carihed/;/ To 
ensure.;/az/continuousv/supiply;;:;; of 
prime .vegetables,/; rnake/Zfurtlier 
sowings;/as; :/soqn;as;5tbe//. first;, has 
shown through. :the .ground. .
/ //;This //applies ///iri //; particular;/tq j 
;cropS;/:such;:a-S..lettuce;.and/;radish; j 
; -which;pre ih/■ good. .'cohdition ■ f or;;a ' 
relhti'vely// short;j:;’p.eriod';//6f // time 
/'only;
firatfAlLEVrariUZER & CBEMICW; CO, LTB.
ittEW vvEttnaiwcroi, m, c. GV.3-51
The fFay to Better Cropr it Thru *‘Green FeJlffy**
; /.^wci';;corrifhbh/^rrbrs/ih^^
'/to ;; PO / Cor^Sf\ e p / too ' deeply //and' too '
thickly.;,//The/:fm
‘J riH' Sr' ■ tn'/the;/seed- rotting 'before': it/ can
volt ed', and me. ..me ^equued, for :germinate. / especiaily in heavy, 
treatmen.,, IS ;^relativel>.,; short.,, . -eold', soil, and the, second/, results ,
:. -Wnen lysoi rs; used - the Tecom-, : jn ,a lot of :extra. time being spent! 
mendaiion is " to ■ soak the , corms, jater ion in'-thinning. / /
for /three ihours'/in,a;'.501uti6n,;,of.| . '.__I_V/;^i///;/V
;20 gallons' of„water ..to ,4./'5;. pint; of 
lysoi;/ conn.els are . soaked - for .12.|
'hourstI.,'';,;",'/'';//''i;;'': './;/'/'■
For smaller '.quantities the equi-..
valent : is;, 4/5; fluid , ounces or ap­
proximately five; teaspoonsful /of 
lysoi,to ; each irnperiai gallon./ If 
o'ne prefers to use hetv improved 
Cerc-san th.e', rale is half /pound / to; 
20; ; Imperial : gallons plus" 5. tea­
spoons of;/a/ spread-sticker ’ such 
as Dupont's; spreader-sticker.:;;// 
Corms should be soaketl in the 
solution for quarter hour, cor- 
rnels; for half hour. As none of 
the-se : treatments, will' control dis­
eases That penetrate deeply into 
the corms, it is wise to destroy 
such corms before treatment be- 
gin.s. .
Egg Receipts Show 
Sharp Increase
;Poultry market report a.s .sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
.Service, Vancouver, fallows; Egg 
receipts showed an increase of 
-17% through registered ■ stations 
in British Columbia last week, 
i 'rhi-s gain :wa.s, in part, du'e/to .sta- 
' tion.s grading up to date .some 
carry-over from the previous 
short week,: Supplies on the Vic­
toria rnurkot; are arriving; daily 
•from the/mainland. , i 
;'Wllh pracl'lciilly (lU operators 
relying on slilpment.s from uulHldo 
pOintH to fill their snleii/ iw^ulro- 
meptfi, many of them are endonv- 
orlhg: to. make ;direot eonnecllons 
witl'i suppller.s for a ,steady week 
to week delivery and are also 
concerned over tlie poHulbiUty of 
’Kccurlng holding' RtockK.,
; Sales through retail channels 
contltuie, at peak levels and tho 
movement to up-coasl and Ala,s- 
kan polnUt l;v In good volume.
Live poultry roccipt.s; eontinuo 
light on fowl, limited on heavy 
chicken and a good volume On 
broiler.^, Handlers are scouring 
nearby ;U.S. iiulnt./; for fiiipplles 
and ore receiving some tinudl lots 
this week imd possibly fvilimi 
.shipments, Helallers handling 
poultry in volume are frmtiiring 
cut-up indivl.dually packed fr<';il» 









Incluciing Some of Your 01(d Favorites Supporting
Tickets Now Available at Radio Specialties 
Seats, $ 1.00—— ChiWren, 35c
PHONE 234:
:CALVrSJT>l,Sr,ILt,ERS,UcANAOA) .LIMITED'
" AMHEHSTHURa * ONTARIO
(Jills' adycf liseimiaTfrmTp^
tiCOi v.vl / t«iU'V ''lililiilb T*) »the Government of \\tiikh rnlurnKJ
■ISI,;- ' "
Monclay presents another opportunity for value-wise Victoria 
slioppers lo secure sjjecials for their homes, their families and 
themselves. In every section of every floor EATGN'S is offer­
ing genuine savings. Be on hand at 9.00 a.m. Monday to take 
fill] advaniage of wnolher F.A'rON Opportnnily 19a5^
'iC'. Vi/'
■ .
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FOR SALE FOR SALE~Continued 1 FOR SALE—Conlinued.
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
ARMY OFFICER’S GREAT COAT, 
like new. Size 40. Cost $80; 
■bargain at $25. Phone: Sidney 
28. 13tf
TOMDBOLA TICKETS, 8 BOOKS, 
50c. Review Office, Third St.
12tf
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
ONE 30-FOOT WORK BOAT OR 
troller. Beam 8 ft. 5 inches, 
draft 40 ins. Power, Chrysler 
Tl-18, 2 years old. Apply Fred 
Maxwell, Fulford Harbour.
14-4
TOP SOIL, MANURE, ALL 
types of sand, gravel and fill. 
Delivered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 15tf
FOR SALE—Continued ii
FOR SALE OR RENT, INVALID 
wheel chairs, invalid tables, 
crutches. Baal’s Drug Store.
14-2
PERSONAL
700 KNOCK-DOWN TOMATO 
crates. About half four-basket, 
remainder 30-lb. lugs, tin-tops 
and nails, $150 cash. Phone 
76M. 14-2
MAN’S BICYCLE, GOOD SHAPE 
i $20. Phone; Keating 132R.
15-2
POTATOES —EARLY EPICURE, 
Warba and Great Scott, 2c a 






3/4-1 TON, 1926 MODEL T FORD 
truck, flat deck with racks. 
Used only five years. Guaran­
teed immaculate condition. City 
tested, $50. Write R. W. Poole, 
Dundarave P.O., West Vancou­
ver, B.C. 14-2
1945 HARLEY MOTORCYCLE; 
condition excellent. Also 1946 
Maple Leaf flat-deck truck, very 
good condition. Pope’s Garage, 
Bazan and Second. Phono 247.
14tf
11 WEEKS GOLDEN LABRADOR 
pups. Sire recent importation 
from Brickwall Kennels, Eng­
land. Dam from field prize 
winning stock. Males only at 
$40 each. Edwin Lyon, Saan­
ichton P.O., B.C. 15-1
SINGER TREADLE SEWING 
machine. First-class condition; 
set of attachments and instruc­
tions, $60. G. Parsons, Ganges 
29G. 15-2
IF YOU PREFER VALUES, 
friendly service and low prices, 
see us at the friendly store. 




CABIN, 2 ROOMS, ELECTRIC 
light, stove supplied, freshly 
painted. Suitable for pensioner, 
$12.50 per month. G. Parsons, 
Ganges 29G. 15-2
Gathering of retired railroaders 
attended at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. “Happy” Sumpton, Downey 
Road, last week and re-shingled 
the roof. Mr. Sumpton, himself 
an old C.N.R. man, found the 
task too formidable to attempt.
Among the volunteers were Walter 
Holder, Tommy Moulson and Bob 
Thompson.
“Co-operation still lives among 
the railroaders,” said Mrs. Sump­
ton happily, recalling the incident.
LADIES’ GRAY SUEDE OX- 
fords, size 7; as new. Phone 
270R. 15-1
MODERN 6-ROOMED WATER- 
front home. Adults only. Ap­
ply W. Leith, Beach Drive, 
Brentwood. 15-1
plf
PORTABLE 12-VOLT LIGHTING 
set. Motor and generator 1 unit. 
Rheostat controlled; used one 
year. Perfect condition, $75. 
Write R. W. Poole, Dundarave 
P.O., West Vancouver. 14-2'
WHIZZER MOTOR-BIKE, RE- 
cently overhauled; good rubber. 
Phone: Sidney 43 or call at 340 
Lovell Ave., Sidney. 15-1
CEDAR BOAT LUMBER, IN- 
ouire Moulton Bros. Sawmill.
15-1
BRITISH SOVEREIGN STRAW- 
berry plants. Grown on new 
land, $14 per M. W. H. Brown, 1 
Stellys Cross Road. 15-2 j
WINE BABY CARRIAGE, VERY 
good condition, $25. Turner 
Sheet Metal. Phone: Sidney 
202. 15-1
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER, LUMEX. 330 FT. 2-WmE; 135 
complete with all attachments, ] ft. 3-wire, No. 12, $15. Phone; 
$95. Sidney 283X. 15-1 Sidney 345Y. 15-2
GRAVELY TRACTOR, COM- 
plete with plow and cultivator. 
Apply F. E. Watson, Haldon 
Road, Saanichton. 15-1
SMALL TWO-ROOMED CABIN, 
furnushed. In Brentwood. 
Phone; Keating 59M. 13-3
COTTAGE, 3 ROOMS AND 
bathroom, hot and cold water, 
electric light, newly decorated, 
$22.50 per month. G. Par.sons, 
Ganges 29G. 15-2
■■V BUSINESS CARDS





- Building Conlracior - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free
- Phone: 242Q Sidney -
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given for all types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT & HADLEY 
Sidney — Phono: 149





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
PLUMBING, HEATING. ETC.
Sand - Gravel - Cement 
Building Blocks 
— 24-Hour Delivery — 
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement 
Work and Building 
Bush'wood for Sale
Phone: Sidney 322X 51tf
J. C. Gander ton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Sfreet, Sidney 
— PHONE 309 —
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
ONE OF BEST ACRES OF LAND 
in Deop Cove area. Rich black 
soil. Trades considered, $750. 






CHOICE BOYSENBERRY TIPS, 
15c. Keating 59X, meal hours 
or evenings. 15-1
CHOICE STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
(British Sovereign). 1506 Fifth 
St. Phone 41M. 15-1
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol- 
ishens. $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
SELF-PRIMING PUMP, DRIVEN 
by Lawson engine. Phone: 
Keating 5Y. 15-1
EMPIRE RANGE, MEDIUM SIZE, 
sawdust burner, water jacket. 
Phone 127R. 15-1
DECORATORS
Building and Contracting 
; Rubber Tiles V- iRambow ;
Floor Covering - GabihetS;b 
I For appointment Phone ? 
JOHN SUTTON V




1042 Third St., Sidney 
; PHONE '202111 /
C. D. TURNER, Prop.
M* J. SutherMnd
INTERIOR DECORATOR
LARGE-SIZE BUNDLES OF 
newspapers for lighting fires, 
packing, etc., 25c per bundle. 
Review Office, Sidney.
BRENTWOOD, NEW TRIPLEX, 
two three-roomed apartments; 
one four-room apartment. Oc­
cupancy May 1. Hot water, 
Oil-o-Matic heating, electric re­
frigerator and stove supplied. 
Deep freeze space available. 
Ultra-modern living accommo­
dation, near beautiful Brent­
wood Bay, blocks from
water. Apply V. C. Dawson, 
Sluggett Road. 14tf
Hot-Air: Heating -■ Air 
; Go^hditionirig - Boat 
Tanks - Roofing 
Evestrough - W(^d.mg
i Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUML^UBBER and 
rASPHALT tiles: LAID ,,/
530
iM^PSEN;
Lovelt Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
—■ Phone 61—-
TRANSPORTATION 
Lend - Sea - Air:
PAFERHANGING And
'P HON E s: Sidi^y::30p;
:3tf
B 5822 B 5822
R-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts. 
Part of Our Selection
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY*; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­




Maintenance - Alterations 
. ■ Fixtures■/■://.':'■:,/ ■
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
645 Fifth St., Sidney - Ph. 312Y
ISSIDNEY TAXI








(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Deacon Ave. Phone 234
S. N. Magee. Res. Ph. 254X
Iby E9914 , Jack Lane 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radio.s, Ranj'es, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 




Sian AndciBon, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf
MISCELLANEOUS
1950 Austin sedan, 4,000 miles. 
As nevv, $1,495; 1949 Ford. One 
owner, low mileage, $1,650; 1935 
Chevrolet coupe. This is a top 
car, $450; 1932 Ford coupe. Nice 
appearance, $295; 1950 Morris
Minor, 4,000 miles, $1,250; 1947 
Studebaker /Champion, Starlight 
coupe,'/$l,550.:://5://'/'/,":’; ■/■
:. : 1951; licbhce; bh‘ all /cars. / ^
We have; several" old er:: cars to 
: : : chopse/from, $5() and up.: ; :
K-M AUTO SALES 
: 1101 lYates./ St./ at Copk. B. 5822/ 
Easy payments and terms.
/ Drop / in—-you are: welcome.
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. .'ttod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. ^ I
;j.HAMILTON-GRUNDY/; 
/ Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment
,.//. v',/'; Massage;-^':////:://,









Barrister' Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Tucs. and Friday 
2.00 to S.OO p.m. 
Phono: Res. lOOF 







For Back - Filling, LcvolUng, 
Loading Gravel or Dirt,; Gon- 
crnl Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Tilling — .wo CuBlom 
Tractor Sorvico.
— Phono: Oliioii, Sidney 105 —
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
ROSGOE’S UPHOLSTERY—- A' 
:: complete upholstery service / at 
reasonable / rates. , Phone Sid- 
: ney ; 76T:: i Birch T^R^
/Cove. 101^
GOMING/EVENTS
The New ’51 Super Twin
I.E.L.
POWER CHAIN SAW
iaf Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Labonatory for Water Analysis:
GODDARD & CO; ;
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Ru.st for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Ca»h Paid for Doer Dottles
24tf
/ , A./BARKER;: : :.,
HAULING AND 
TRUCKING 
Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phone 138 • Sidney. “I.C.
trade AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street • Sldnoy
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
/ Cutting : attachments from ;:
',’30''./'ins.,' tO// 7 ;ft...
Priced as low: as $504. /
IRA BECKER & SON :
,,',//;VIGT(?RIA;,:.,
3815 Carey Road. -IPhone G8971
LADIES’:'/auxiliary;::; NO. :::63v 
A/N. &: A/F./ Ve tei-ans, will / hold:
/' 'theirs first: anniversary/ tea'- on 
/ Thursday, /ALpril' 12, :at the K:P:
■ /Hall,: at 2.30 !:p.m:: ‘ There will 
be hbmercooking, : “Penny : soc- 
: ial,” -and tombola;; / Admission 
:35c.; Come and celebrate with 
' us. Eve^body welcome.
DEEP COVE MOTHERS’ AUXIL- 
iary tea, sale of home/ cooking 
and display of Scout, Guide, 
Brownie and Cub work, Thurs­
day, April 12, ;8 p.m. Scout 
Hall. Admission, 35c; Children 
10c. Refreshments. , 7 14-2
CO MBS’ POULTRY FARM
AND HATCHERY 
: ; KEATINGIOOW 8-52
ARDMORE CHICKS 
-THE BEST — : BY TEST 
Free Catalogue Available 
A.RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
wanVed
SPRING-TIME DANCE AND EN- 
tertainmehl, - Brentwood W.I. 
Hall, Friday, April 20, 7.30
p.m., in aid of Brentwood 
Scouts and Cubs. Admission, 
'50c./ ' .;'■//:
DANCE TO THE MUSIC OF THE 
Rodeo Rascals, Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, April 14, 9 p.m. 
Sponsored by Canadian Legion 




Phono Nanaimo 655 eollccl 
Wo MOVE Anylhlrig AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Mimuijcr
auto specialists
SPECIALISTS
Body and Fondor Repair* 
Frn::v« a::d Whool Align*
Car Palming 
RopairB
••No Job Too Large or 
Too Stnall"
Meoney’s Bojly
837 View Si. ♦ > E 4177 
Vancouver at View ■ B 1213 




:md BARGE SERVICE 
Wnitir Taxi —Boat# for Hire 
2474 Harbour Ud., Sloncy 
Phone 301
Indian Sweater.') - Lino Rugs, 
all sizes - Lino by tlio yard - 
Mechanical Toy.H - Figurines - 
Novellle,s - Heaters nncl Stoves 
- Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools • Olas.s Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Glus.sware - Rubberr, and 
Shoe.s, etc., etc, ^
YesI Wo Have ll . . . S«o
Mason’s, E'xchange ,'
Ii. Grosiiohmlg, Prop, 




Refrigerator Bales and Service
1090 Third SL - Sidney.
. Phono 103 or I04H ■
B.C.
RUBBERSpPS






TO RENT 3 OR 4-ROOiMED ITN- 
fumisned house in or near Sid­
ney. Box N, Review, 15tf
RUMMAGE SALE, SATURDAY 
morning, AprU 21, opposite Cold 
Storage. Sponsored by I.O.D.E.
15-2
TO RENT A HOUSE OR 4-ROOM 
.suite in Saanichton area, be­
ginning May 3, Phone: Kcat- 
:„lng:/24Y,„ 7:.; '15-1
TO BUY COTTAGE WITH TWO 
bedi-ooms, Sidnoy or Saanichton 
district. Willing to pay $3,500 
easl). Please / phone: Sidney 





" ' ' ' '15-1
HOMES :iiX)n; TWO MALE, pup­
pies, Mrs, Corbett, Clayton Hd.
7:7..,./ ■ ; .)/ /-/ 14-2
WOMAN TO TRAIN AS COR-^ 
setiere. Excellent ppiiortunlty, 
J Box O, Heviow, / ; 7 15-1
TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
grades beef, veal, lamb and 
pork. Pliono E.3352 or Bolrnonl 
1120 ovenlniw. 25-tf
OLD-TIME DANCE, ERIDAY, 
April 20, Legion Hnll, MilLs 
Road, Senfo's orcbestra, Ad- 
mis.sion , 60c; refroshmen'ts. 





Fiinornl Directors - 
'''.rhe Memorial Chapel
,/;v:.'';//Of, Chimefi"::';:'/';/:':/// :
Tlie .Sands Family and Aiisoclnlos 
An Establishment Dedicated
r[: ' ;':/'' j;:;,'to:'Sor'vice/', /" ;/-/;./■’'
Quadra at North Park .Street 
Day and Night: Service—- E 7611
Edgar Allen Poo is generally 
regarded as the originator of the 
modern detective story.
Lcadcir of the Progressiye; 
Coihi se i‘vafi ve'' Pa rty, i n; B ^ C^;/ a wd; 




GOOD. CLEAN U.SED CARS, 
Will pay all cash. I^^or prompt 
allentloii, call or write Mr. 
Mitchell, ;K-M Auto Sales, IIOI 








WnlchoB and Clock* 
Ropnlr* and Sftle*
Cornar of Beacon and Second 
■/ 8IDNEY. . B.C, .I14f
THOMSON FUNERAL HOMC
E;/..;bl!sl’.cd 1931 -/- 
Eorinerly of/Winnipeg ; 
Geo. r. Thouu/on - J. L, Irving 
Geo, A, Tlionuion 
PERSONALIZED .‘IKRVlCE 
,1025 Qu.'itira BL - J‘h. 0 201(1
THROUGH V.L.A. 3'WO' I’O 
; throe (icrea, for rosidenoc, Saan- 
ii'hli..fi lu E'.k (11;,lrl(.t pre­
ferred, 6t2 HlllrJde, Vicloiin.
13tf
n-TWH HOr,'P FT.nOR SANDER,
per day ., . .........................$5.00,
ItnU EdltC' ......... per day $2.50
Electric I'ull.sher, per day $1.0(3 
3’, Gurtori, T'hrne HH, day or 
even! nil 26-tf
I'Oir RENT OR FOR .SALE, IN- 
valld wheel chnlr.s, crutchef,, 
table::. Baal's Drug Store, lltf
HOU,SEWORK, SPRING CLE.\N- 




By the;Jones: Sewing Machine Go.y; Ltd."
(EHiabliMhod in 1850)
I GUIDE BRIDGE, MANCHESTER ' ^ ' 
JoncB Sowing MiioLiao Co., Ltd., wore gruntod
1/;'
it R,oyo.l \yatTnnt by Queen Mnvy for the Fuiuily 
'■Cylinder' Shuttle;'Mnehine:
ANnorted stock of Elcclrk! Machlno.H, Including Porlahle, 
Corcjole, ond Hand Mnchlnea. We Invite your l^npoetbn. i 
" .'Tcnp'H,'Wn l:,e uirranged ' Liberal a'31dv.’ance ,on your''old '
".machine,:.:,; 7.."b;.\,■'/:'/"/''
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Eat whole wheat. Here’s whole wheat 
in its most delicious form, crisp, thin 
wafers. And Vita-Weat includes the
PEEK FREAN’S VITA-WEAT 
WHOLE WHEAT CRISPBREAD 







Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maiden and 
their baby daughter, of Kamloops, 
who were visiting Mr. Maiden’s 
parents here over the Easter holi­
days, left last week for home.
Ragnor Olson came in Saturday 
by plane. He-le£t on Monday by
air.
Miss Bunty Grimmer returned 
to Vancouver by plane on Mon­
day, April 2.
Harbour visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Newnham, left on 
Tuesday for Vernon to stay for 
a few days with her brother-in-law 
, and sister, Major and Mrs. W. 
I Rathbun, before returning to Cal­
gary.
Mrs. Brooker, who has been in 
Calgary on a visit to her son, re­
turned this week to her cottage.
Mrs. F. Bennett i-eturned this 
week from Vancouver where she 
had spent a few days.
Mrs. W. Deacon has returned 
to the island having spent the 
winter with her niece in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Roberts left 
for Vancouver on Tuesday.
’n®ii
lita! i@iWd in Oiilf II Years
; ; The B.C. Telephone Company recently in­
stalled its 250,P00th telephone, bringing the 
. total number of instruments in service in the 
i , system to, twice what it was in 1939.
Although it took nearly 60 years to install 
the first 125,000 telephones, it has taken only 
12 years for the second 125,000.Y
Nearly 90,000 of these new services were 
installed since the end of the war during a
period; w;hich Saw a; record increase in B.C’s 
population^
iilTlSIi: 0OtWBtiaTELEn®IE @0.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Connell and 
family with her sister, Mrs. Brown 
and her family, loft for Vancou­
ver last week, having spent the 
holidays with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Odberg.
Miss Farmer is in Vancouver as 
the guest of Mrs. Scott.
A whist drive was held at the 
Comniiinity Club Hall last week. 
The winners of first prizes were 
Mrs. Morson and Kelly Jackson. 
Consolation prize was awarded to 
S. Robson.
Mrs. J. Napper went to Van­
couver Tuesday, April 3, return­
ing Thursday.
Mrs. Anderson has returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
week-end with Mrs. L. Odden.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove re­
turned on Tuesday after spending 
a few days in Vancouver, guests at 
the Grosvenor.
Mrs. Lusher, who has been 
spending the winter in Vancouver, 
has returned to her home here 
on the island.
Jack Noble returned again for 
a few days leave from the 
R.C.A.F.
On Wednesday Mrs. Fred 
Smith came in to Browning Har­
bour by launch. She had been 
visiting at Great Central, B.C. 
with her son, Frederick, and his 
wife and baby Also with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Doughty.
Thursday Jack Ball and Mr. 
Merritt went to Vancouver.
Miss Muncaster and a friend 
came in to visit with Miss Mun- 
caster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Muncaster.
PENDER ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kirk, of 
Armadale, went to Vancouver, 
Thursday, Api-il 5.
Constable W. D. Fletcher, R.C. 
M.P., and Mrs. Fletcher, who have 
been spending a few days with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Fletcher, North Salt Spring, 
have returned to their home at 
Dawson Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frost, Winni­
peg, who have been spending sev­
eral days at “Tantramar”, Vesu­
vius Bay, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Carlyle, left the Island last 
Thursday.
Miss Audrey Garrard returned 
on Monday, to Vancouver after a 




Mrs. G. Noble and Penny and 
Mrs. Dunstall went to Vancouver 
on Saturday evening, March 31.
Mrs. Dunstall returned by the 
S.S. Princess Mary, on Thursday.
Mrs. Dave Henderson left for 
Vancouver, with her daughter, 
Mrs. Pi'ice, on Saturday eyening, 
to spend a week’s holiday.
Ashton Ross Smith has left the 
island for an extended visit to 
Montreal, with his two sons, Ian 
and George.
Mrs. Darling went to Vancou­
ver in connection with the death 
of her uncle, H. Critchley, who 
died in Lady Minto hospital, Fri­
day, March 30.
The Women’s Institute held its 
monthly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. D. Cousineau Thursday eve­
ning. Plans were laid for hold­
ing a flower show in May.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGregor 
I came in by Corfield’s. launch on 
'Saturday, returning to Victoria 
i the same day. They are former 
I summer residents of the island. 
Their summer home was at 
Browning Harbour.
y, Mr. and Mrs. Tallyn, and their 
daughter, Mrs. Smith, went to 
Vancouver by the S.S. Princess
„Mary.;,'r ■ t, t
Pender Island Players put on 
two plays Friday evening, April 
6. “On Dartmoor,” directed by 
Captain Roy Beech, included cast: 
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie, Mrs. 
Alice Crisp, George Pearson, Fred 
Crisp and Albert Duke. “Miss 
Marlow at Play,” was directed by 
Miss Marjory Busteed and cast 
included Mary Dennis, Adele 
Martinich, Dave Dennis, Don 
Rashleigh. \ There was a good at-: 
tendance. ’
I ttepHiil
V\ ’' : ;
GANGES'
> Mbit and ;Mrs: P. D. Croftbn re- 
turhedi,-hbrhet: pn Miond ay; after: 
spendingiafewdaysyattCapilanb; 
Highlands, North ' Vancouver, ;;the 
guests: "of; Mf.:t and; Mrs.: Donald^ 
Corbett.
: iMr.tand jMrs. AlariiT. ;Best;left 
on Saturday for Vancouver, where: 
the;'former vvill' soon be 'opening 
his'Children’s Zont : : , , :
Mrr and Mrs. Pat Walsh arrived 
last, week from Youbou and, ac- 
confpanied by their■ small son 
Andy, are spending a few "days at 
Rainbow Beach,; visiting Mrs. 
Walsh’s parents, G/Capt. and Mrs. 
A. R. Layard./ ■
Mrs. J. Thayer arrived last Sat­
urday from San Francisco and is 
the guest for some days of Mrs. 
R. T, Meyer, Vesuvius Bay.
,l! : ,|i
; Guests registered last Week at 
Habbour Hou.se included; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Underhill, G, McRae, 
North Vancouver; Mrs. R. Cam­
eron, Fraser Tolmie, Victoria; J. 
B. Bolton, Abbotsford; Percy 
Bales, W. McDonald, Vancouver.
Mi.ss M,yrtle Newnham, who has 
been .spending ten days at Long
A daffodil tea and sale, organ­
ized by the Guild of Sunshine 
and held recently in the Mahon 
Hall. Ganges, realized $54 for the 
funds of tho organization.
Mrs. F. H. Newnham and Mrs. 
George Lowe were in charge of 
the fancy work, assisted by Miss 
Myrtle Newnham; home cooking, 
Mrs. W. Jameski and Mrs. F. H. 
May; plants, Mrs. J. I. Croft and 
Mrs. C. Hanson; white elephant, 
Mrs. W. Hague and Mrs. Garred. 
Teas, served at small tables, 
prettily decorated with spring 
flowers, were in the hands of Mrs. 
J. Catto, Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. 
F. Sharpe and Mrs. M. White.
There were two contests dur­
ing the afternoon and the prizes, 
a cake and a baby’s Crib cover, 
were won respectively by Miss 
S. Bannister and Mrs. J. Kelsey.
Mrs. W. Sinclair officiated at 
the door and ther.e was a good 
attendance of members and 
friends. :
TURKEY SHOOT AT 
SALT SPRING
Salt Spring Rod and Gun Club 
held a turkey shoot at Harbour 
House last Sunday afternoon. The
PROTECTION
Specialists in every type of insurance 
(except life) since 1887.
g'ati&H ilnrtuarg Ulitiitrii
THE SANDS FAMILY .AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence 
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7511 
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
I
St« George^s Altar 
Guild; Tea
There was a good attendance at 
the tea organized by the presi­
dent, Mrs.; V. C.: Best, and; the 
members of St. George’s Altar 
Guild and held recently at the 
Rectory, Ganges,' by the kind in­
vitation of ,Rev.f;and; Mrs.; G: Hi 
Holmes:; . The/sum;, of ;::$24;35; was 
realizedvtowards;the fund;for'pur-; 
chasing : hew:larnps Tor the; church/ 
; i; ifThe; roonik; were/decorated: with' 
;av:profusi6n'/bf/daffodils: and; hya-; 
cinths .and: at ,a;/lace-covered;-table;; 
;gay;;>with kpringHlbwers/; tea/wak 
poured ;by ‘ Mrs:;; C.; H/ P^
Mrs.; Cy;,: H.5;Traffdrd,;:Mrs;/Torn 
MouatandMrs./ L;:F.Nicholson,;^ 
:those;; serving-;-were;; Mrs/:G:"H.
Holmes, ; Mrs. ;H/ Gy Carter,/Mrs.; 
J.; Mitchell, ; Mrs// Stephen : King 
and Mrs. A. R. Price. SrhaU mis­
cellaneous articles were sold by' 
-Mrs.;=F. H.-Baker. ::;;;
Greatly enjoyed during the 
aftenioon -wex'e the pianoforte 
solos rendered by Mrs. Warren 
Hastings , andi the violin selections 
by Mrs. vL. H. Wood, who .was 
accompanied by Mrs. Olive Stuart.
TWO FINED $15: 
FOR SPEEDING
At the Ganges Police Court, 
Robert Douglas Howard and Gor­
don (Laddie) Taylor wore charged 
before A, ;J; Eaton, J.P,, with 
speeding through a 25-milo zone 
and each - was fined $1,5 and $5 
costs.'."
Charged at Galiano with hav­
ing door moat in their possession 
in the closed season, Nichola.s 
Cook and Munro Witter were each 
fined ,$25 and .$.5 costs by Lloyd 
Walker, J.P.
YoiiH enjoy the mature per­
fection for which this fanious 
: Canadian Rye Whisky has 
traditionally; been noted ^ V / a 
perfebtion/recbghized by: the 
people of ; who; appre 
ciate the: full-bodied; flav 
bur; and mellow richness 
of B.C. Double Distilled. w
TOE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO.: LTD.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the,Government
WOO DCUTT TING
With r)-hov:A(' McCulloch Sav).




A,s used on artillery weapons to aid in lining up 
iurgcit. : Look.s jii.st like a ielc.seop() only it doesn’t 
magnify. Has croKs bail's and motal carrying ease. 




NEAR GOVERNMENT and FORT
'i:
l-llic Caiiiujlan Arm)- Active Force Is on the irnmcdiatelv for tminlnn a. a 
«uns — rcadv to ilefcnd Cimntla's frcTtlom. ^ ^y siiarui iiy ineir g s  rea y t  defe  anada's freed .
The fighting men of die Royal Canadian 
(Artillery are expert soldiers. They are 
trained to work and fight in .smootli'ly co- 
ordin.'itcd tc,ims,.. mid proud of ill
Canada needs more men like thc.'ic “.siire- 
■ fire” gunners'-, men'who plrlw. Cmmlian 
ireedom enough to fight for it.
^ You am t.ike your place
>• beside men like .




TO ENLIST YOU MUST-
1- n« ti Ccuifttllori elfhon or nrlilih aubioch
2. Bo hdiwoon IT cind 30 yecirt of ngo.
3. Bo »lrt(ila.
4. Moot Army loit roqulromoiifa,
$. Volunioor for lorvlea tinywhar«.
HEPonr nioHT away to.-




■’ I* Ii • ottmu'Hwn
Wn offer tlin widnsl. marlcnts in wliiclv to 
buy or hcU Stocks and Bonds, by mason
niog
liixcliangnfl and baving a chiiiri of onincs 
froin Montmal to Victoria, dimoily coii- 
nceicd by oiir own jirivain wims.
Tradnrfl and, itiyeslora am invitnd to
open neebunto with'us.'












KUPER ISLAND and 
SALT SPRING ISLAND
who formerly filed their approprinte Income Tax 
returns with the Taxation Office at Vancouver, 
are requested to file their
:; ' .-INCOME -^TAX:-;, RETURNS:'.' ::
m
I
shoot was run by Harry Nichols 
and Harry Collett and the prize 
winners were as follows: Gavin 
Reynolds, Laurie Mouat, Des­
mond G. Crofton, Mack Mouat, 
Hugh Stewart, Fred Morris.
4





Effoctivo hst January, 10.51, remitlnnees of lax deducted nl 
Ui(.) .snuree Viy t>mi>loyorn, and Income Tax payable? by Tndl- 
A-kluals and Corporation:, tliould b,o aent i.o Urn new -bislriel 
Taxation Office nt; Victoria, i:>y rcHldenl-.scif Vancouver Island, 
Denman , Island, Gnbrlola Island, Hornby .Island, Jamea 
Lsjatid, Iviiper If,land ainUSalt ttpring i.sjand, forinorly (uhnin- 
l.^ii'crod by the Tax.ition Office at Vancouver.
lOBO INCOME forms AVAILABLE 
AT YOUR I.OCAL POST OFFICE 
AVOID ri-NALTIES — FILE YOUR 
INCOME RETURN NOW
DEPAHTiENT OF NATIONAL AEVENyE 
TAXATION DIVISION
Mttiworlt
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, A'pril 11, 1951. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE ELEVEN
■ J. MORE ABOUTLETTERS
(Continued From Page Four)
are
ing






over. For them there are the 
sidewalks and seats by the I'oad- 
side. We should soon be up-in- 
arms if we found on going to a 
theatre that there was not a com­
fortable seat to sit on and a good 
show to see. Why then should we 








STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
FURNACE FUELS
those things for which, and by 
which, it exists—good food and 
drink?
Live and let live might well be 
a good motto to adopt for one’s 
conscience in this matter. Let us 
have done with all this childish­
ness and behave as though we 
were in fact-the reasonable adult 
folk we are supposed to bo. We 
cannot dig our heads in tho sand 
like the ostrich—we have to be 
progressive and forthright—other­
wise we shall find that we are in­
deed ostriches and Sidney the des­
ert in which we exist.
L. B. SCARDIPIELD, 












We would publicly like to ex­
press our views on the coming 
plebiscite for beer by the glass in 
Sidney. In doing so may we first 
say that we have every respect 
for the opinions of those honest 
citizens who are fighting against 
this issue, and trust that they will 
bear with our views as tolerantly.
Everyone admits that Sidney 
needs a hotel, but we wonder if 
everyone realizes just how badly 
■it needs one; or that it really 
would be impossible financially 
to operate a good hotel in a dis­
trict such as this without a licen­
sed premises; or that, if present 
plans should fall through, wc 
might never again be so fortun­
ate as to have someone ready to 
invest such a large amount of 
capital in this community.
It has been said (.1) that “.yes, 
admittedly we do need a hotel in 
Sidney, we need one very badly, 
but sanction of beer by the glass 
is too great a price to pay even 
for that”. We disagree. If we 
were voting on the liquor laws of 
this province it would be a dif­
ferent matter. We are not. We 
already have one licensed hotel, 
two licensed clubs and a liquor
gains, 10;15ilis.
6et New Pep, Vim, Vlgsr
'I
: This advertisement is not published or displayed by tlie Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
What a tL.ill! Bony 
Umb3 IlH out; ugly hol­
lows IIU up; neck no 
longer scrawny; body 
lo.SLS half-starved, sickly 
‘*bcau-pole‘' look. Thou­
sands of girls, women, men. 
who never could gain be­
fore, aro now proud of 
. shapely, healthy-looking 
bodies. They thank the spe­
cial vigor-buUdlug, IJesh- 
building tonic, Ostrex. .Its 
tonics, stimulants, Invigora- 
tors, iron, vitamin ll|, calr 
, cluin, enrich blood, improve 
appetite and digestion so 
food gives you more strcngUi 1 ■.xTiH h 
and-nourishment; put flesh | vviin 
I on baro bones.
' Get LoveL CuPvoo'” -1 
, . Don't'fear geLiing TOO tat;'
Stop when you've gained tho 
5, 10,15 or 20 Ihs.v you need 
- for normal weight. Costs 
: little. Kew “get ac(^uainted'^. 
size only COc. Ti-y, famous 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets for new, 
vigor and added pounds, this 
-.^•ery day. : At aB druggists.
goiTii & soiTH $mmm
83RD ANNUAL FALL EXHIBITION
AT THE AGRICULTURAL HALL -^ SAANICH'TON
2-DAy FAIR--- SEI^. 1st and Sept: 3ra -^ (LABOR DAY) 
PROGRAMME OF SADDLE HORSE EVENTS FOLLOWS:
8-
3—-Glamour Class..,
EVENTS FOR SATURDAY SHOW
STARTS AT 1.30
I.—Trail Horse Obstacle Raco......lst $25,00
2nd $10.00 
3rd’$ 5.00
2_Working Horse , Class (T)...... ...1st $25.00
2nd $10.00 '
\ 3rd $ 5.00
.I'st $50.00 and trophy.
2nd and 3rd ribbons,
.........  ,...lst $10.00
2nd $ 5,00 
3rd $ 2.00 
.......1,St .$20.00
2nd $10.00 







5_Pony Express Race...___ ....




Special Children's Pei Class Event 
for Whitney Trophy (See below),
-Bareback Wrestling.... .........Winner $10.00
9—dVlusical Chairs........;......:.......Winner $10.00
10—Balloon Spearing.....^........-.Winner $10.00
1 lL_over the Greens............(First' only) $10,00
12— Chariot Race :....................:..........lst $25.00
13— Drill Team ........ ..................Winner $25.00
Entry fee of $5.00 ebvers all events. 
Individual Entries $1.00.
Children’s Pet Class Event, no entry fee. 
Winner takes the Whitney Trophy wit'h Min­
iature. Rules of 1950 apply here. Large 
trophy to be returned each year and winner 
to retain miniature. Child to .sliow ability to 
handle liorso and equipment.
vendor in the district. Why vote 
against our hotel in a vain effort 
to prevent a condition that al­
ready exists?
l2) that “we should save our ' 
money to build schools and not ! 
beer parlors.” Surely everyone 
must be aware that it is public 
funds that builds schools, but that 
it will be Mr. Dore’s funds which 
will build tho hotel? And that 
the liquor revenue in this prov­
ince is one of the chief contribu­
tors to public funds, which in tuim 
indirectly helps to build our 
schools?
If a person wants to have some­
thing to drink, he is going to have 
something to drink. You' just 
cannot legislate human nature. 
Would it not be better to allow 
that person to buy beer by the 
glass than force him to go to the 
liquor store where he will, more 
than likely, buy hard liquor, in 
lai'ger quantities, thereby spend­
ing twice as much on something 
that will do him more harm? 
Surely the present free distribu­
tion of liquor in the United States 
is a hundred times better than 
in prohibition days when the con­
sumption of “moonshine,” causing 
blindness, etc., was at a record 
high.
(3) that “the morals of our 
youth should be protected.” Per- 
sonallj’, we have more faith in 
the youth of today than lo believe 
that the presence of a licensed 
premises in .Sidney would corrupt 
their morals. ^Wc do not belong 
to any church organization locally, 
but we do try to be .good Christ­
ians; we do not have anj' children 
of our own, yet that docs not by 
any means lesson our interest in 
the welfai'e of other people’s chil­
dren). Minor.s are not allowed 
in licensed premises. The only 
demoralizing influence, then, 
would bo tho witnessing by a 
minor of an adult under the in­
fluence of liquor. This occurs 
now, without any licensed prem­
ises, and we doubt if the establish­
ment of a properly supervised par­
lor would make such incidents 
much more frequent. Even so, is 
it not as well for youngsters to 
see just a little something of life 
as it is while here at home under 
the guidance of parents and 
schools, as tb encounter these 
things later in life when out in 
the world on their own?:
We conscientiously feel we are 
right on these issues. If we were 
simply to vote on the establish­
ment of a beer parlor in Sidney 
it would be quite another matter. 
But we are not. We are voting 
on the sale of a beverage under 
government regulations in order 
that vve may : have a very badly 
needed hotel. How about the 
childi'en in the 'long lihe-up of 
ferry cars in\ the summer-time,
....... no hotel accommodations, in
town? How about the many other 
sorely needed conveniences that 
a good hotel has to ;offer, both: to 
residents: and: .to v yisitorsviiov: this; 
district?
jbThe ^bglory::':’of{:i: a : v democratic 
;country:,, is:,, thatba" ^majority; wbte 
must:: rule:y: Too ^ of ten,:: unfortun­
ately; everyone; doesSnbt exercise 
his voting; :privilbge; :;;::We ;;would 
like to urge every ■ per.sbn in this 
I districtwho :is::oh ;::the ;: voters’; list 
1: to yweigh : these issues : ih ;:his; own 
I mind : and: cast'.his; ballot :accord- 
Hngly rnh April' :!?; ;to jremember 
j:;that, the, :issue at stake ,is hot .so,, 
j much beer by the: gla.ss, which Is 
' already here, but the winning or 
• losing of a new hotel for Sidney.
, Our vote will be a conscientious




doned it to its own course, is the 
quite simple and ancient explan­
ation not acceptable to Darwin, 
nor to many students who took 
tho course of careful .scrutiny.
There can be no doubt that cre­
ation is 'a natural and continuous 
process, with something in mind ' 
and will coming down from the 
remotest past and moving for­
ward ceaselessly and endlessly.
It is only a matter that men are 
shy of disputing.
Religionists of all brands and 
sizes find it difficult to abandon 
the theory of redemption and 
easy forgiveness of sins, and so 
have managed to discredit Dar­
win.
Yet he was greatly honored by 
the universities. In Portland, 
Ore., stands a library building 
with “Darwin” in stone letters 
high above the public square. In 
Washington, is published “The 
National Geographic” with many 
excellent maps to its credit. Its 
“British Isles” 1949 with artistic 
border, has 21 notables pictured 
with Darwin at tho top, showing 
a high degree of appreciation.
Eventually, there will have to 
be a revision of religious stand­
ards, tliough such must not be 
confused with moral standards. 
The Europeans and Asiatics arc 
intensively active in these mat­
ters how, and no reason exists as 
to wh,y Americans may not prac­
tice independent thinking rather 
than follow ihe old “sit and lis­
ten” posture, made obligatory for 
ages under little' kings claiming 
power under a King of Kings.
Darwin’s “Origin of Species” is 
argument aside from the first 
cJiapter of Genesis, but docs not 
exclude the entirely proper idea 
of intellect in its highest sense, 





HEAVY TIMBERS BRIDGE AND WHARF
Dressed 2 x 4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NOREURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”




Your mattress or box spring 
can be rebuilt into a sani­
tary, comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work, guaranteed.
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4925
35tf
when In MiCtHEi.
: dirae : 
lit file
V
K/ow the wind blows.hard
■ from the eastrnor^^east 
Our ship she sails ten knoti at least 
, liuzzdf tuc^re homeward bonndl: "
■ ■■!
For over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been .the call of , those, who ’know 
good rum. "Smooth and mellow, it is 
'matured,: :blended; arid :bdttled:;in:: 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
Whichever way 
; you like it—^to dine at a picture window amid a feast 
of scenic beauty—or lo add your own deft 
touches to your cooking—^you can do either, 
or both,—at the Sylvia—^Vancouver’s most
picturesque hotel—overlooking English Bay. 
Accommodation is reasonable—service, genial and 
''''efficient.
This advertiscmcni, is; not' published'or 
displayciJ by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government oT British Columbia.'
EVENTS FOR MONDAY (LABOR DAY) SHOW
.STARTS? AT 1.30 P.M.
BREEDING CLASSES 
First Prijto $ri.00; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2,00. 
Entry too Sl.OO per clasn, covorn all closson.
Thoroughbrodn (For the Best):
A--Slnllion, 3 yoaLS old or older
shown on line........ ........ .......
B—.Stullion, under 3 year,s old.... ..
C--Mare, 3 years old or older 
■ sliown on lino,,......,...,,...,...,,......,
,D—Yearling,, any, nox... .




A—Stallion, 3 years or older...........
B—'Mare or Filly, 3 yoar.s or older 
C—Colt nr Filly Yearling or two-
year; old ....... ..................................











Saddle Breeds (American and Canadian)
ii ;
A, B. C, D. E,—As above... 
Arabians
A; B, C, D, E.'—As abovo,
In ,'il)(:tvo , elaanofi roglslrallon 








-Wovico .hnripino-"-Gpon lo lior.scss 
that h,ave' lint won Ihree first rib­
bons in Jumping Clas.se!3, No jump 
over 3 ft. 0 in. $1.50 entry fee, 
liit, Carloy Cup and $15,00; 2nd,
$7.50; 3rd, $').00....... ........... .......
-ChSldron's Riding—For the best 
demonstration of tho Engliali 
Hunting seat, Horseman,ship only 
to count. No jurnidng- Open to 
children who have not reached 
tiieir Mth birlluiay at er.lry clos­
ing dare. (No entry fee). Ist,
.Freer 'trophy and rilibon; 2nd, 
rltilion; 3rd, ribbon,
-Pair Jumping—To bo .shown over 
Four J'unips abrea.sl and scored as 
one. Jump not to oxeood 3 ft,
(i in. Two jump.s twice around, 
bst. $20.00; 2nd. $10.00; 3rd, $.5.00.
Entry fee $2,00 pair,,,...... .......... $35,00
-Hack Under 15.2—To be shown
itVTrlr*r vnrlHU'* 1 nTuI
$15,00; 2nri, $7.50; 3rd, ' $4,00,
Entry foe, $1,50.,..$20:50 
••Chilaron'a Jumping—Horfornuince 
of l‘toi',':i; only to conn I, Four 
jumps ripprovinuilely 3 ft Horres 
shown in, Ojien .Hi'mplng Clap.scs, : 
at this show hot eligible for ebll- 
dren who have not ronehed bfitb
torod Sire or Dam and are not eligible 
in grade clnsKOH. ' ' ‘
Grndott
A—Mare or Filly, 3 yonr.s 
by rogi.stored Stallion 
Liglil Hor.se breed....,..,
B—Mare or Filly, 3 year.s or older,
: .suitable to produce huntor.s.......  $10,00
tMnre,s in this class shovild show quality)., 
,pony'' '
Pony Mare or Filly, 3 year.s or„ 
older, 14,2 liands or under, but 
over 13 hand.s.: Snltal)le,to pro­
duce quality pqnie
EVENTS' ;'"'
birthday at entry cloaing date,
(No entry foe', Ist Freer Trophy 
and prize; ‘.!nd, prize; 3rfl, prize. 
O—Open Jumping—Over a .selected 
course. Jumps' approximnlely 4 
ft. high. Est, Watney Trophy and 
$50,00: 2nd,. $25.00; 3rd, $10,00,
Entry fee $3,00.,.,:.......... .....
7-*Hack 15.2 and Over—To be shown 
under saddle, tst, Orange LodgC'
Cup and $15.00; 2nd. $7.50; ned.
$4,00. Entry fee $E.50,........ .
■ Working Hunler —0\'er n, relected 
course. .No jump i,(ver 4 It, f-’m'" 
fonnanee manners, way of going,
I'laco and stylo of jumping. Hunt­
ing Koundnos.s only. Eutrie.s . lo 
ho Af' Huotc- type 1-tyqV:vphv 
and $20.00; 2nd,'$10.00; 3rd, $5.00.
Entry fee $2..50.......... ...............
"Teams of T4ireo Hunfem Tandem—
'I'n follow at f-'oro I'innIIng disl,'in('r> 
and juriged on performance, way 
of:going:u,s n team,50vt. Confor- 
iriation, qufdily and soundness,
50''!, Entry ffe $3,00 per tenm 
lid, $21.00: l^nd. $E5.00i 3rdi $0,00, .. 
"Grflflon Broad Jump-Entry fee 





: About 30: years; ago I u.scd to 
live an your little town and: sold 
many a copy of the Sidnoy Re- 
vievv on a Thursdi,iy, afternoon 
In fact I wa.s the only “street 
sales” boy 'Ihe Review had at 
that time. As a matter of fact 
my association with The Review 
in my youth developed an inter 
est for printing in me and so for 
the p.a.st 20 year.s I have boon at 
the trade in Port Albornl, Powell 
River, but mainly Tho Comox 
Argus, at Courtenay, whore I 
have recently resigned the posi­
tion of foi-ernan, and am now 
holding clown the job n.s machln- 
l.st operator.
It .socMTis years since Pvo had 
real holiday and the other day 
while wondering what to do. If 
and when I take a holiday tW.s 
year, I recalled with longing the 
groat pUsasure I u.sed to experi­
ence when my dad, the late ,Frod 
Williams (who van the marine 
way.s and garage in Sldnoy .31 
yoar.s ago) took me black, bass 
’fishing at Canoe Pass.
After 30 years I can't quite re- 
memlior just whore Canoe Pass 
is but It hs somewhere north of 






appreelale very much If you,
your readers, could send irie soine 
information as to how 1 could 
get there apd vwlien is the biist 






Ed, Note: '.I'lio Review is Inform­
ed tiy Rhy.s Davis, well known 
resldi'ni of, North ,Saanich, that 
Mr. Williams may expect his best 
Idack I'lnss fislving in the vicinity 





AU EnlrioR Mimt Re Received by llie Secrelm-y by Augunt 20.
POST.'^ENTRIES'DOUBLE ,. .




By the use of the term Natural
O;/' .-‘..'nllU h'fOO''' (Ilf'At'y
advanced . by Charles Darwin has 
undergoim a long tn-ocefis of ndK- 
u n d e rs t a ml I n g. ■ A- b C't te r, t o rm f o r 
the same li fe-foree > at work, Jn
lauioiu wonu anuuiu naptt oaver
been “natural Inlelligenci)”, mean­
ing miu'ii the iiame, iuul 'embracing 
the wliole of creation,
I’ro.rumahly, nO' one will; wlali 
to eieny It itniini'i:s mleiilgenee to 
reprodui'O eounilesK gonendSons 
of oak trees, <:oi'nini:)n ferns, and 
id! -plant ami .'minial life. Each 
,'!,pe(‘lal growth comes up out of 
clay by the use of water, sun- 
, shine ; am,i certain mlneraU', pref,- 
1 cat. ' '
1 ',1.0 say uiav uur Lremor Marlt-a ;
* the provew and quickly abap-
ri-B
C O; A S T BR E W E R I :E S
ALo lJmwfliri of Lueby Lngtr, 1950 Winner,
L SMI ter:
A ms iujvbrubwmmw lo nut, pulh i flit, ji tiioituvi u», vitaptuyv.u ity vtt'.i T*
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NOT TOO QUIET 
IN HONDURAS
British Honduras, in Central 
America, is a place where things 
really happen.
Arthur G. Beei's, son of Mrs. 
L. Beers, of Colquitz, who is 
resident in that part of the world, 
recently forwarded to The Review 
office a ; copy of the Belize Bill­
board, one of two newspapers 
produced in Belize. It is not a 
large newspaper, but the informa­
tion tendered suggests a warmer 
feeling towards internal affairs 
than is customarily seen on the 
Saanich Peninsula.
Prominent feature of the issue 
to hand is a report of an official 
parade where the population was 
largely opposed to a speech of
— SHELF PAPER --
Assorted Paiterns, per fold......... ..........10c
While Shelf Paper. il3-in. and 18-in., per roll, 20c and 2Sc 
Waxed Paper, pkg....................................... 15c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
ARROW WHITE IS ALWAYS RIGHT . . . 
and the Right Place to Get ’Em is at
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth Sidney
Governor Sir Ronald Garvey. A 
report records a fight between 
the editor of a rival newspaper 
and the grand marshall of the 
schools parade. Another story 
tells of the ducking of a city 
councillor in the sea.
“As you can see,” says Mr. 
Beers, “things are not too quiet 
in that little colony.”
POSITION IS 
IMPROVED
“It is evident that our position 
is vastly better from a municipal 
standpoint.”
Reeve Sydney Pickles, speak­
ing of the Central Saanich Muni­
cipal estimates . made the above 
statement to Tho Review this 
week.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOUND
RANGE FINDER FOR CAMERA. 
Owner may, have same by ap­
plying at Review office. 15-1
FOR SALE
FAWCETT CORVETTE CREAM 
enamel kitchen range, A1 shape, 
$65. Turner Sheet Metal. 15-1
1940 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
motor reconditioned; Senator 
cream and black wood and coal 
stove; grey collapsible baby car­
riage. Apply Wilfred Butler, 






Plenty of space for 
all normal needs
He was reviewing the estimates 
for 1951 and the reduction in 
municipal taxes.
“A few days ago, Stanley Green, 
Saanich assessor, stated to our 
auditor, Ian Ross, that had our 
area remaii^ed in the Saanich 
Municipality our land assessments 
would have been at least doubled 
as soon as he could get around 
to the re-assessment of our area,” 
continued the reeve.
HEATER IN GOOD CONDITION, 
Franklin type. Burns coal or 
wood. Open or closed grates. 
Apply 811 Fifth St. 15-1
WANTED
GARDENER AND HANDYMAN. 
Partly furnished cottage pro­
vided for a man and wife. 
Phone: Keating 47T. 15-4
Impressive Display 
Of Handicrafts At 
Saanichton Hall
Visitors to the Orange Hall at 
Saanichton on Thursday evening 
of last week were impressed with 
a display of handi-crafts that 
transformed the hall into the ap­
pearance of a fii’st-class novelty 
store.
Laid out on the long tables 
down the centre of the room were 
all kinds of pottery and leather- 
work. From a miniature shoe to 
a massive pillar, some three feet 
in height, the colorful articles of 
pottery, and wallets and purses of 
all types, would have'commanded 
many hundreds of dollars had 
they been offered for sale..
Visitors, from all parts of the 
Peninsula attended to inspect the 
work of the craftsmen, and wo­
men, of the Saanichton Commun­
ity Club.
pressed him deeply, he said. The 
reeve suggested that if the pot­
ters intended to pursue their en­
deavors further he would be 
happy to furnish details of an in­
expensive glazing kiln he had ob­
served during his recent visit to 
the United States. He then made 
a presentation, on behalf of the 
club, to the leatherwork instruc­
tors, Mrs. Molly Essery, Mrs. W. 
Turner and Bob Boutillier. Sim­
ilar presentations had previously 
been made to Mrs. Coombs and 
Miss Donald, pottery instructors.
Bob Godfrey, president of the 
club, told members that he had 
had no idea of their proficiency 
in this phase of their activities. 
Of the instructors he told the audi­
ence: “It is gratifying to find 
such public-spirited people in the 
community as the instructors. 
This display is amazing,” he 
added.
In addition to. the display of 
finished' articles a number of par­
tially completed pieces were 
shown to indicate the methods 
employed in their manufacture.
Home Truths’’No. 134
Over 5,000 feet of Picture Moulding in stock, 
available to you in 50 patterns, sold in any 
length from 18c per foot. Glass cut to size. 
We are also equipped to do the whole job for 




Fits on wall or stand
A FEW IN STOCK NOW AT..„.............. ..$159.50
“It must be clearly understood,” 
he continued, “that school taxes 
are not municipal taxes and that 
the municipal council has no con- 
troV over them.”
The reeve expressed the firm 
hope that the question of school 
taxes will be reviewed in the near 
future.
SIDNEY NATIVE
Second St., Sidney — L. R. Christian, Proprietor—- Phone 250
Bran
iSIA
ch Office: 201-28 Scollard Bldg., Victoria, B.C. 
Fred M. McGregor^iC.t.U.;: Branch Manager.
’ ‘^cal; Represent^iye: Mrs.: MijE. ;Rpherls.
!' ‘'f'
ti;-"'
Victoria & Back for 40c
., ,i( t A ; A special achiever ' 
pr,.i,ment?ti;;Noti'at: all;i 
V ; just a routine thing ’
I to hundreds V i
of Austin ; A40 owners i all j 
Vi;’-' ■ ;';the:,;time.;'tAnd'thls.'fout-.''
standing is . ....
just one item of economy « AUSTIN A40
• with nnVAustin. : There’s Comes complete with the fol- 
' lowing as - Standard Equipment:
lo iSOy. nothing of lower; Heater and Defrosters . . . Spare 
V VoP^adng^f^ists which in- Tire and Tube,'Sliding Roof (op-
^ ; elude such things as Tires tional) at no extra cost, Oil Filter
• • ’ ^asurance . . ; Oil... and Bumper Over-Riders, Oil
Repairs . . . Depredation. Bath Air Cleaner . . . Double
i Yes,'the Austin :A40 dof- Windshield Wipers and Sun Vis-
Initoly cost loBB to buy ors. / Lubrication Contract for
and to run. May wc prove one year and a tank full of gas.
it to you? No o.xUas to buy.
SON PASSES AWAY
Pioneer days of 'North Saanich 
were recalled by’ the passing on 
Sunday, April 8, of James Wil­
liam Lannan, Lochside Drive, 
Sidney.
The deceased, a native of 
North Saanich, was 60 years of 
age. He was the son of William 
Lannan, Sr., an early settler in 
North Saanich and the grandson 
of Peter Imrie,; one of the first 
men to clear land in the district.
He was born in a farmhouse bn 
the corner of McTavish Road and 
Centre Road. The building has
long since been demolished. It 
was originally the property of the 
Reay brothers, another pioneer 
family of North Saanich. The 
house wns built initially for the 
brother-in-law and sister of the 
brothers, a couple by the name of 
Bradbury. Little is known today 
of these pioneers. When William 
Lannan, Sr., married Mary Ann 
Imrie they settled on the 100-acre 
farm on which the house stood. 
The father of the deceased was a 
native of Ireland. He arrived on 
the Peninsula about 1886, having 
come to Saanich by way of Nova 
Scotia.
Apart from a sojourn in Sooke 
for a number of years the de­
ceased spent all his life bn the 
Saanich Peninsula.
He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Lannan, and four bro­
thers, John, Michael, Albert and 
George, all of Sidney; a sister, 
Mrs. Walter Bailey, of California.
Funeral services were held at 
the Memorial Chapel of Chimes of 
Sands Mortuary on Tuesday, 
April 10, when Rev. Roy Mel­
ville officiated. Interment follow­
ed in Holy Trinity Church ceme­
tery. Pallbearers were R. B. Bre­
thour, ;G. Elmor John, William 
John, Stan Anderson, Stanley 
Brethour and Newell Copeland.




CHILDREN’S RUBBER-SOLED OXFORDS^^^^^V b 
I All new stock . . . .just in, at City Prices
— See Your Home Store First —
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
Sob your locol Austin Donlor lodiiy b V V Ihovo’a
V';V'VV,-V''.;''"''^®"bJn/'your':communliyl
pOCOLATE BARS
Roi.y. ()C, Special 3 for.1 If
bUMiy’HpBlIcea or halves, 28^^^^
■ ■■
b' v'^jAppeal Vou; All, ^
Approve of Beer or Not!
!f yOV yyagain, ’iypuld you
seriously resplye to drink ;rnore 
- than: y Oil - did ?
THINK AND
FOR THE YOUTH OF TODAY
IftFreiin, pkB...,....’ .... . 25”
’S FACIAL SOAP
' 4'-for/.,.,'.V',.V..... ' 31,^
$725
FACf !C: M!LKv;E:Z ^
49“
If you were a youth today and had the spare time 
hT«bom and the loose change that youth 
toduyriiave''.' , .. .;
WHICH WOULD YOU CHOOSE':
■ V' p'nrior?
A show or the boor parlor?
A baakotball game or the beer parlor?^
A cup of coffee after or a glass of beer? -"
If beer is a good food why ia it altogether withheld
athletes when in training?
Think and don’t tempt them away from the healthy
If boor is good for our nerves why don’t we advise 
pilots on ’P.C.A. and drivers of school buses 
to drink moderately before they drive?
Case.,....„'i 
'/.Case,.,d.
;THE RIGHT ANSWER IS;
SIDNEY
When visitors had been regaled 
with refreshments Sydney Pickles, 
Reeve of the municipality, pre­
sented ro.se bushes to the ladies 
who had devoted so much time 
and energy to instrusting the 
club members in the niceties of 
their craft.
B.C. Arts and Crafts
■..a
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
Impressed
Reeve Pickles commended the 
instructors and their pupils on 
their work. The display had im-
Thls advertisement Is not published or displayed by th® Liquor 





In all the latest pastel 
"shades:'."'v.'. ■;
also




from $2.95 to $11.95. 









FRESH PORK SHOULDERS-^ 
(Whole or Shank End), lb.: ...;..




(Whole or Half), lb.......................
LOIN PORK CHOPS—








— CASH & CARRY MEAT DEPT. —
In the Sidney Cold Storage — Lois of Easy Parking 
— PHONE: Sidney 103
;,REMp)ELmNG;?-BATH::ROGM?:::BUILblNG:FIREPLAGE?
installing kitchen CABINETSt building garage?
."’It:MAKING ANY ALTERATIONS? DOilNG ANY FENGIN®
The cost of building materials and labor required to make fthy improyenienls 
to your home dr grounds can be obtained through the hew HoraevImprOvemenf 
Plan. This plan calls for monthly payments only . . . no down payment
Do It Now While Supplies Are Availahle Y . . Pay Later! 
Come ,In'and Discuss Your .Plans With Us!
.it
★ FRIGIDAIRE and BEATTY APPLIANCES





heard It hclAs you clean with luxuriousli it)
case, while lloover's fanious triple-action
cleaning nicthod whislcs away every trace 
of litter, gift, and nbovc*t|jc*floof dust. 
Dirt di.iipo!!al is far easier too! New
IIANDISAC with rc-u.seablc (though tUs« 
posable) inner bag makes it a simple
and tidy job. Just itr 
Model f»lB, Vou’ll 1'
dnap it ^ v tRRms arranged
• Gjirdon Seoda 
•Garden Tools
Plant Pills








®> Agi’ic. Lime 
® Vigoro Portilizer 
» Old Gardener
® TnMDeth'ifpM)
• Earwig Bait, etc.
Aver 'SiclMoy^l:;/','-,
TELEPHONE TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE 
ROOMS FOR TRANSPORTATION — BABY 
SITTERS PROVIDED WHILE YOU
:''",„’G'0,„TO VOTE.:' ::':V
.̂........ .......... ,... . . .......... .
EI«raELL & AHERSIM LURHiEil
"COMPANY/' LIMITED,-^'SIDNEY. B.C. Phone 6} Night 60Y
J L
mim mmc
